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WORDS TO OUR FRIENDS.
Subscriptions to this paper may begin at 

any date. It is readers not publishers whose 
advantage lies in having terms begin and end 
with the year.

It is our aim to make the Weekly Mesa- »- 
ger more bright and breezy thar ever this

One cent a week—just think—is a little 
more than this paper costs ! How many 
squander upon useless or hurtful selfish 
pleasure far more than would bring this 
weekly visitor into their homes !

We believe no household can read this 
paper regularly without lasting benefit 
morally and intellectually, and we have 
therefore no hesitation in asking its present 
patrons to assist in extending its influence 
for the sake of the good work they would 
thereby be doing.

The Weekly Messenger is fifty cents 
year and five copies will be sent for two 
dollars.

Address orders and enquiries to John 
Doüoall & Son, Montreal, Canada.

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.
A large quantity of war material being 

stored in the Soudan, it is found cheaper 
to destroy it to keep it out of the enemy’s 
hands than to remove it. All the civil in
habitants of Khartoum have had notice 
from the new Government of Egypt to leave 
the town. Merchants in Soudan districts 
are getting up petitions against the 
withdrawal of Egypt. Activity at Wool
wich Arsenal, England, is interpreted 
to indicate decisive action in Egypt. The 
False Prophet and his hosts are having 
their sweet way in the meantime, and will 
Continue to have until they come to the 
bound at which John Bull says, “Thus far 
and no farther.” Abyssinia, which threat
ened to make common cause with the 
marauders against their oW-time enemies, 
is now reported tranquil. She was notified 
by the British Government that assistance 
to El Mahdi amounted to war against Great 
Britain and the terror experience has given 
Inr of the English proved sufficient to keep 
her quiet.

BE PATIENT.
Patience is eminently a virtue to be covet

ed by temperance workers. In very few 
countries is there a probability of their living 
to see the end of their labors, and they are 
therefore in like unselfish position with the 
old man planting orchards to yield fruit to 
his posterity. There is ample ground of 
hope,however,in the most backward portions 
®f the temperance field, for vast improve
ment within the lifetimes of even grown 
Imen of to-day. The patience herein re
commended is that which will not be de
stroyed bvthe numerous array of difficulties 
and discouragements which will inevitably 
be met in forming and bringing into effect 
of public opinion in favor of the cause. 
Every man saved from the bondage of drink, 
every reduction made in the traffic by the 
use of existing laws, every youth brought

up as an enemy to the evil, is so much ac-1 At a Banquet in Winnipeg the Hon. 
coraplished in the grand triumph at last, John Norquay, Provincial Premier, strong-
come it a score or a hundred years hei.ee. 
Yet in every one of these lines of effort the 
worker will often experience disappoint
ment—frequently have to view in bitterness 
the results of much anxious and prayerful 
toil apparently dissolve into thin air. Yet

ly voiced the claim of Manitoba to be plac
ed upon an equality with other Provinces 
in respect to land and other matters that 
the Manitobans are dissatisfied about.

A Younu Man named Gâtez went to a
let him not faint or fail in his endeavors, i junk store in Toronto with a revolver that 
nor heed any of the noxious insects buzzing he ‘ didn’t know was loaded,’ and while 
“no use ” in his ear. “In due season ye Harris, the dealer, was examining the w
shall reap if ye faint not ” is a promise that 
should afford perennial stimulus to the dili
gent doer of the word endeavoring to per
form his or her part in dispensing good
will toward men. We hope all the re iders 
of the Weekly Messenger will become powers 
for good in their respective spheres, prov
ing by work accomplished the value of pa 
tience and perseverance joined to good pur
pose and active endeavor.

New Orleans is described as being in a 
most filthy condition—an inviting field for 
the propagation of yellow fever whenever 
its season comes round.

Fifteen Post Officials have been ar
rested in Berlin, Germany, for robbing the

Prince Frederick Charles of Gcr- 
many, a nephew of the Emperor, is in dis
grace. His wife has left him and insists

The Upper House of the Hungarian 
Diet has rejected the bill legalizing mar
riages between Christians and Jews. As 
this time the bill was introduced as a Gov
ernment measure with a determination to 
put it through, the question is what is going 
to be done about it.

A French Commissioner is coming to 
the United States, to prevent, if possible, the 
adoption of retaliatory measures against tlie 
prohibition of American salted meats in

Violent Speeches were delivered at a 
I meeting of four thousand unemployed per- 

visit to Niagara Falls, to see the glories of;80us in Paris on Sunday last. An armed 
that natural wonder in winter. On their ( revolution was prescribed as the only means 
return they sojourned in Toronto a few Lf ending dull times. Delegate* from work
days, during which the Governor-General men’s associations were more moderate, ad- 
won much favor by his conduct and vocating an appeal to the Legislature to 
speeches at sundry receptions. I mitigate the crisis.

A Resolution has been unanimously j Joseph Hubbard, aged eleven, has been 
passed by the New York Board of Trade in sentenced at Hartford, Connecticut, to the 
favor of immediate improvements being ef- Reform School until he is of age, for theft, 
fected in the Erie Canal.

pon it went off, sending a Juillet through 
his hand and close by Gatez's head.

Lord and Lady Lansdowne have paid a

upon a divorce on account of his rakish and ; classes, and half a million to the endow- 
Irunken habits and brutal treatment of nient of a college for the higher education

Queen Victoria is going to Bordighera 
Italy, for two months.

Mr. Chamberlain, President of the 
British Board of Trade, is bound to effect a 
radical reform in marine insurance, al
though ship-owners have shown themselves, 
in response to a circular from him, to be 
satisfied with the present system, complex

nada, arrived at the age of sixty-niue years 
last week.

Italian Students in Trieste, Austria, 
make so much disturbance by the expression 
of their Irredentist sentiments that it is be
lieved the Austrian Government will have 
to expel them. Irredentism, in brief, is tha 

though it is. The evils that Mr. Chamber- ! doctrine that Trieste and environs should be 
lain aims at removing are the intervention restored to Italy, where they anciently be- 
of middlemen between insured and the in- longed.

lie stole daily for the past year from one to 
five dollars, entering his father’s bedroom 
for the purpose while his father was at 
breakfast. A firm of millers for which Mr. 
Hubbard is agent estimate their loss by the 
thefts at < 1,600. Several waggon loads of 
playthings and trashy literature were found 
at the child’s house. The young culprit re
ceived his sentence with indifference. He is 
described as a bright and intelligent boy. 
We cannot believe that any buy wjiose 

I early taste U partially moulded and supplied 
by the M ssenyer can ever become so silly 

Sir John MacDonald, Premier of Ca- and wicked as to sa< fice home, parents and

Mr. Thomas Holloway, who made an 
enormous fortune by the sale of his pills 
and ointment, died on December 26th, aged 
84, at his residence, near Sunny dale, Berk
shire, England. In his later years he was 
very liberal with bis wealth, having devot
ed a million and a quarter of dollars to the 
erection of an insane asylum for the middle

surers, and the chances for dishonest specu
lation, at present existing.

Bridget Cronin, of Brooklyn, sued the

liberty for ill-gotten pleasure of any kind.

General IIai.linquest, a graduate of 
West Point and the first United States offi
cer to enter the Confederate army in the 
Rebellion, committed suicide with poison at 
Terrell, Texas, the other day.

A Bad Fire occurred in an orphan asy- 
I uni m Toledo, Ohio, a few evenings ago. 
The 120 children in the institution had been

Two Oftur Dealers—John Herd and put to bid, but all were saved. 
N. J. Mullens—in Liverpool, England, are 
in charge for defrauding a bank of eighty

Rev. Florence McCarthy for $30,000 fur thousand dollars by hypothecating grain
alleged assault, aud the jury gave her a ver- ' " ........
diet for six cents.

The Vatican Demanding and the Prus
sian Government' refusing the abolition of I

Troy, New York, has a sensation in the 
form of a juvenile marriage. Frank Con- 
del, of West Troy, aged 18, and Belle Fur- 
guson, of Amsterdam, aged 15, left Meehan- 
icaville school, where they were pupils, 
quietly one evening and were married. 
Their parents were summoned by telegraph.

A Demonstration of Royalists was 
made at the railway station in Paris on the

hills twice over.
The Spanish Council of State has de

cided—14 to 13—that a treaty of com
merce between England and Spain is inex 

the ecclesiastical court in Prussia, a hitch Paient.
lias occurred in the negotiations forreconcili-1 A Crowd of Rustlers at Seven Rivers, 
ation between that country and the Roman New Mexico, wantonly fired into a party of occasion of the departure of the Count of 
U,Urch' V nine Mexican laborers, killing lour, and pwu for Madrid to visit the King of tfpain

then escaped. I He was handed an address from the Royalist
Hugo Sciiencke is charged in Vienna League and hailed as king in party cries, 

with the monstrous villany of murdering Many persons were arrested by the police.
four girls after having obtained their! m a , „ , ..6 , , The Sailors’ Strike at Marseillesmoney under promises of marnage. I „ . ... , . , *

r ranee, continued with renewed vigor at the

Owing to Threats of American Fenians. 
Judge Denman, of England, against bis will* 
is guarded by police.

In a Duel in Paris between an editor 
and one he had offended in his paper, the 
editor wounded his antagonist in the side Nearly a Hundred Pupils, varying in 
leaving a portion of the sword blade broken jage from 17 to 40, have joined the Provin- 
offin his body. |cial Government’s free school of art and de-

Liberal Students o( St. Andrew’s Uni-1 hWn in Quebec ciV th“ lerm- 
veraity, Scotland, have expressed much | A New Line of steamers, to run direct

end of last week.
After a Year’s Work aud an outlay 

of hundreds of thousands of dollars, a shaft 
was sunk through a quicksand on the tanks 
of the Susquehanna River a few days ago—

regret at the retirement of Mr. Lowell, the between New York and Trieste, Austria,1 the first performance of such a feat in the 
American Minister, from the Lord Rector- will, it is expected, about double Austrian ' history of coal mining in the Wilkesbarre
ship of that institution. 1 emigration to the United States. I district.
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THK SLIGHTED STRANGER.
i STORY FROM PLUTARCH.

fly LiUi* E. Harr.

countries and peoples yet to be brought 
under the influence of the gospel ; while 
Rachel with a tongue quite as eloquent, 
spoke of the home-work and the neces>ily

standing up in his own defence against odds, I spared his life he wc uld some day return, 
and others denouncing him ready to fight—[Then he went to slee], and wakened fully

Athene was keeping holiday ; with song and fir.-t caring for one’s own household.
rose After this, reference was made to a new

Her fair youths lounged beneath her por- movement in Scarborough with regard to 
ticoca temperance.

Discussing Sophocles, or Coosar, or the “About time, I should think,M remarked 
pince J Rachel, “1 am with you there heartily ;

Sparta and Corinth took in the last race. anything that 1 can du I will do. It is
m andalou*, the way Ashley is going on. 

The circus held a crowd of idlers bright and His place is a perfect tiap for boys and

With expectation eager, as to-day * “ A combination nut particularly for-
Each had his favorite horse or wrestler, each tunatc,” rejoined the neighbor, “this gro- 

was wise, eery and saloon business all under the same
And knew exactly who would win the prize, ro d.”

j “ I cannot imagine what our people 
The proud Athenians, with it soient disdain, mean,'’ lla-hed up Rachel. “ If liquor was 
Sat by themselves ; the Spartans, poor and not * dd, there would not be any one to | 

plain, :diink it. Ami this morning I learned
Took lower places ; they hut came to see [that still another license has been taken 
The races run, or bear some tragedy. ! out.”

I “ That i< so ; and I did all I could to pre- 
Each waited for the moment, some with jest, vent it. Hut here, as elsewhere, the ma- 

and gibe, Ijoiitv rule.”
And some, like the Athenians, with till | “There is temptation enough already for

- sv who may have appetite» and inclin-

a regular chin of the old block. Only Hugh an hour before the da .n. Ash._____ w.__
Mercer gave him sympathy and promised to lessly do-vn the uarrov stairs and stepped 
stand by him if anything of the kind should out into the cool, crisp lir a feeling of awe
again he attempted. [impressed him Why v as lie stealing away

like a guilty thing i Would it not be bet-•• But they won’t try it again. It’s the like a guilty thing Ï ,.ut „c uc-
only way to treat such a crew. Show the ter logo hack and ray “Good-bye ” Î Could 

lute feather, and you are gone,” he he do it without breaking down, and so

pnue,
As sure of nothin wonderful, hut quite

content
To pass all blunders with a calm contempt.

that way,” was the next remark.
“ Vvs, but—”
Rachel did not finish the sentence ; there 

was something in Quince’s face that awed 
Just then into the crowded circus slowly; her. With a quick thought she turned upon 

came ' him :
An aged Lydian, with long wandering lame. “If you don’t mind, Quine, run down 
Ho bowed to the Athenian youths; they, at d get a few apples; Captain Leathers 

surely knew hasn’t tasted our pippins- You will find a
He was their guest, and what to him was candle on the shelf ; and mind you don’t set 

due. anything on fire.”
| Grandmamma raised her eyes with an ex- 

But no one said, “ Be seated,” and all coolly pres-i- n of gratitude.
saw | “That boy stmlius too hard ; he doesn’t

The blighted stranger to the Spartan# go ; 'take any time to himself ; never wants to 
They ruse with one assent the aged matt to [go into the village like other hoys,” she said 

meet, to the visitors.
And every youth cried, “Stranger, take my | “ 1 have noticed him some-times coming

scat !” in for groceries ; lie has such a serious, oil,
look in his face ! I wonder if he remember' 

Then with the dignity that years ami wis- J anything about his father!” remarked the 
dom give, captain.

The old in an answered, “Long may Sparta “Of course he does ; and anything his 
live * j mother said <>r did is just gospel to him,”

To leach Athenian youths ’tis not enough rejoined Rachel.
to say, j “ Peter Brockton was a smart man ; none

‘Give place to age, honor the head that’s smarter in Scarborough, had he let liquor 
graj’— alone. And his wife was just the Wt kind

of a woman. I should judge the Imy to he 
“’Us not enough to know what it Is right : uneoinmon smart. No telling which way 

todo, he’ll go, though.”
Unless the action make the precept true ; | The captain was still talking when Quince
Old Athens to young Athens,nobly preaches, appeared with the apples. Grandmamma 
But Sparta practices «hat Athens teaches.”! was not sure that he had heard the last ru- 
—llarfw't Yuuny Ptnpk. j mai k, hut she hoped he had not.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - j When the visitors had cone? it was too
late to ask questions ; and Quince srept up 

QUINCE, AND 1IOW THE LORD LED [stairs with estrange,new thought to ponder
HIM.

(fly Mut L. flutu ) 
Chapter IV.

qcixce STARTS OUT IN Till WORLD.

! A week after the visit, as Quince was on 
[an errand for Rachel that would take him 
beyond the village, some lads of I.U own age 
•tumbled out id Maxim’» saloon and invited 

! him tu come in ami get a drink. As lie
Day after day went by. It was well for showed no di-positiuii to ootnplv, they 

Quince that his hands were not left to hang 1 preyed him, when one of them, who was 
listless. He met Hugh frequently. The »lr< ad y under the influence of drink, stig* 
latter, with less intensity of thought, had gfdvd not only that ho should come in, hut 
more lines leading outward. Hugh w s re- j ‘hut he should treat. With this, tin y stir- 
solute to bend circumstances and make them j rounded him, and, not withstanding hisetrug- 
sttpping-stimvs for himself. Quince al-o flh*a to free himself, brought him by main 
was resolute, hut he did not think so much 1 *»rce up the ste}* to the very door. Here
of going over the road as he did of ch arin ’ ensued a conflict. Determined to keen the
ft up as he went along. He was one tu promise made to Ins mother, and fearful 
suffer and grow strong, hut lie rnu-t know that if once inside» they would compel l-iiu 
that he was on the right track. I" drink, the hoy fought like a tiger, finally

At length, reflecting on Hugh’s words, lie ‘ throwing them utf, hut with a bruised faun, 
determined that when night came he would and a coat literally tutu from his shoul- 
ask grandmamma what it all meant. With jdura.
this consideration he set about his duties' Humiliated by such treatment, and smart- 
will» a light heart. Doubtless she would [ing under the taunts that ha-1 been heaped 
know ; and, with his heart at re.-t about that ! upon him, Quince sought lii.s home, making 
matter, he could goon, feeling that God such explanation as lie could, and ending by 
would help him to do right. A light hc-.ut j saying Hint he did not go into the talouii, 
makes light duties: Quince could not rv- neither didJio drink with them.

“ i thought of my promise, and it helped 
me,” returned Quince.

“ They know you now ; and they’ll 
know me too, if they try it again. I hate 
that saloon, and I hate drink ; s ml I’m not 
particularly careful about showing it,” con- 
tin unt Hugh.

The Inuian-eumtner days followed, and 
grandmamma was out with Quince almost 
every evening. Once she went with him to 
the chit roll-yard, and, kneeling beside his 
mother’ll grave, he told her of his desire to 
go away somewhere—any place—where his 
father s fault would not he thrown at him 
from every corner. He could not hear it— 
indeed he could nut, breaking into painful

'1 lie licatt of the ginerous woman was 
touched. She felt that lie had suffered ; she 
had known it fur weeks ; hut now it was 
plain to her. Yet what would Rachel say ? 
Rachel was expecting him to stay and go to 
school during the winter.

On tlie way home the old lady made him 
promise to «ay nothing more of it for the 
present , perhaps something would he done 
to hi ing about a different state of things. 
Besides, school would soon open, and that 
wa< a pleasant consideration in itself.

The voice was restful ; the lad’s tender

remain and have it all to live over again Î
Just then there was a crowing of cocks in 

the stable, together with a whirr of wings 
in the branches over his head. Picking up 
his bundle, he walked down the path and 
through the gate. There was a sound as of 
some one opening a window. Could ft lo 
grandmauima Î lie turned to look. No : 
nil was silent. He had aaid “ Good-bye” 
in hie heart the previous night ; now there 
was nothing hut to go forwaid.

Once outside the town, Quince's courage 
gave way. He threw down his bundle and 
stated himself on a log by the wayside. 
The purple hush of dawn w as soft and beau- 
tiful ; from the distance there came to his 
ear noises not unlike the tinkle of sheep- 
bells and the lowing of cattle waking fur 
the day. The uld life was all behind him ; 
henceforth it would he a new experience. 
A moment he sat with his face buried in 
his hand», low sobs shaking hia slight frame. 
Even then, hut for his promise to his dead 
mother, he Mould have given it all up. Ho 
ft It so weak and worn, so unfit to cope with 
dilBcuhic.' ! No, no! The remembrance of 
that buried love gave him courage, lie 
must not fail, and Uud, his mother's God, 
must he honored.

There was strength and lrnye and courage
in the thought. He raised his head■ ” ' 1 1 i 11 i mV J.-'i 11 i . >•> • *• ills IICUU , ..

yearning for bis mother found solace in the I strange protective influence enfolded him. 
kindness of the wuniat. to whom he had The gray dawn was breaking ; golden lance» 
spoken freely <.f what lie was now anxious to iliut through the tree-tops ; then a tim of 
do. Taught 1-y bis mother to reverence I gold appeared, and an instant later the orl> 
God and to look to him in confidence, he itself. It was the beginning of a new day

life. The lad started up, graspedhesitated tu speak of his doubts, however.
The more Quince considered the matter, 

the more dreadful it became to him ; and ai 
length, sleeping or waking, the words “ Vu 
to the third and fourth generation ” burned 
into his heart like living fire.

Hugh Mercer continued to drop in fre- 
quei tly ; and when Quince had errands that

and a new 1 _________f o__ r__
his bundle firmly, and walk 'd rapidly along
the deserted road.

CilAfTlR V.
FIN DINS A NEW It OMB.

At the close of the third day Quince found
took him into the village, he showed him-l
—..If ..-ill. I..... ....i ■. —ii ......... :ii:_ . . i.

himself too thoroughly exhausted to go
l-.il,.., VVi.l. ,1....... .. - i: r. •

self with him, nut at all unwilling to have it 
plainly uudeiatood that he was a friend of 
Quince Brockton.

'‘Hugh h,u ambition, end I like him,” 
Rachel Mini to Quince as he came in 
night from bidding Hugh “Good-bye” at 
the gate.

“1 am glad you like him,” said Quine#-, 
'iniidy.

He endeavored to say more, hut there was 
a choking sensation in iiis throat. Hu liked 
Hugh, and he was grateful to Rachel ; hut 
it would he easier for him elsewhere. With 
change of place there would naturally follow 
a cliange of thought. He liai promised his 
mother, and he determined to keep his

farther. With the exception uf a lift in a
lariuer’s waggon, he hau walked from early 
morning until iiightydeopinginahayloftand 
breakfasting on a howl of bread and milk, 
fur which th" good farmer’s wife would not 

in one accent money.
“1 have a hoy of my own somewhere. 

What 1 have done for you God grant that 
some other mother may do fur him,” sho 
•aid, with a sad, weary look on her face.

The next woman he saw was disposed to 
shut the dour against him.

“ No, indeed !” in answer to his question 
for work. “As a general tiling, a hoy to 
work nud go to school At the lAine time is a 
nuisance—a regular nuisance.” Tln-u soft

ie determined tu keep his cuing a little as she saw his eyes fill with 
promise. Lut to do this he niu-t go away.1 tcaw, sle added, “ there’s Farmer Dadibill 
It mattered little where he should g •, *■> that! lives straight along this road, lie’s ’most 
ihe post would not use up to make him fed1 always wanting sonielkidy. You might ecu 
Hint ” Impossible ” «as written over agaiu-t in y„u go along, lie’s every way fora- 

j handed ; and if lie wants anybody, it'll be a 
l place fur you.

effort to do right. 
Once deciding, it w.u easier f..r bin: ; hut1 ■

how was he to bring it ab.iit l To go away I Bidding the* woman good byo, Quinco 
was only to follow Hugh’s example. Yet trudged forward. The air was healthful 
lie fell that Hugh would not anprove of his'Uie trees were flaming with color. Grand-
going; neither would Rachel, lie could|mamma Evans enjoyed such a day. Sho 
ml endure to have his motive misunder- would miss him ; and die would died tear* 
stood; he did not want either of them to j os she read his imt-. Ra 1ml would lie angry

member when he was lietter satisfied.
The sun went down in a flood of golden 

light, and Betty’s soft lowing sounded iiiu-i- 
cal, inasmuch ns the milking was the only 
thing now between him ami the solution uf 
his doubts. The supper-table was scarcely 
put aside, however, before a and
liia wifu came in to solicit Rachel's name 
and a contribution for a certain Imnevoluit 
object, the agent for which would lie with 
them on the following Sunday. Then fol
lowed a discussion with reference to mis
sions, the neighbor running over the islands 
in the sea and dotting them off, with the

“ But why did you not run away Î You 
surely were not obliged to stand and take 
their alni-c. And your coat torn to pieces, 
and it the only one you’ve got I ” said llv 
chel, in that peculiarly slurp tune that she 
employed when irritated.

“Fiveagainst one!” exclaimed Quince.
“ If they hadn’t b en drinking, they would 
never have done it And, again, if they 
hadn’t taken too much, 1 could never Lave 
pitched them over and gotten away.”

Rumor of the affair circulated 
the village, ami various opinions were given, 
not a few admiring the pluck of the lad in'

...... ««III. v.u.r, ... uie.il uf | as she read ills not,-, ita liel would lie angrt
judge him harshly, hull, he could not hut, une minute, ami the next she would for-uvi 
lee! that if he stayed it Would only be in him ; at least, he hoped she would. More 
the end to disappoint them both, lie w .uld ' than this, lie Imped she would find some one 
nut say “Good-bye ; ” lie could not ; hut lie 1 who would he in every respect as faithful 
w„uld leave a note to explain h:s reason», a, he had c-ndvavure l to be. 
as well as he could explain them, and to, The little ullage of Barnston was in »ighk 
show them that he was not ungrateful. I [t had In-vii in sight for half an hour,lui 

It was a hitter struggle ; in Jii* endeavor Quince was thoroughly tired; he could 
to write, tc-ais blinded him. lie had not hardly drag hiin.-vlt along. The last red 
thought it would be such a difficult matter, rays touched the slant spires and made tho 
Once he was on the point of giving up ; j windows glitter beneath. It was a pretty 
then the remembrance of what lie had suif, r | picture, but the night was coining. Slowly 
ed nerved him. He must attempt it. At Hint. winding down the hill, he dropped in'o a 
lie had a half sheet written closely and blot- narrow valley, through which ran a shallow 
led with tears; then he rewrote it, making stream spa-med by a rustic bridge. Tho 
it less than half of the original, and the third leafless twigs were Wren of beauty, and tho 
time still less, only saying that he h it it was appearance of the whole landscape was scro 
right for him to go and begging them not io i
censure him.

Then he made up his small bundle and 
dropped it down by the window, while he 
leaned his head on the casement and wept. 
The one dear spot consecrated to him because 
it was his mother’s grave, he was about to 
leave. He realized that iie would want to 
see it again, and he resolved that if God

ami dun colored.
Beyond, on elevated ground, he came to 

a white cottage with an orchard of fruit tree» 
and a garden, from which, apparently, Uu> 
vegetables had iuet been taken. Â fey» 
bright-colored hlotsouis defied the fro*h 
standing erect wheie others less hardy hats 
succumbed weeks ago.

| The gate was partially open, and a man
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with ail very-white hair stood leaning light
ly against it. A young and stately-lookiug 
woman was cropping the few flower*.

“ It i* easy to talk, but the trouble ie to 
find such a one ; boy* are not much for work 
nowaday*. There’* a deal of nonsense about 
most of ’em—more than there used to be 
when 1 was young ”

Quince was dragging him-elf along the 
road, lie hail intended to a-*k for a night’s 
lodging,but the word*, sounding out to him, 
led him to think that a boy’s need would be 
unnoticed by a man who was no longer
Îoung. Passing the gate, his thin white 

ace caught the eye of the woman. How 
could she know how tired lie was, and that 
hi* boots hail worn great sores in hi* feet ? 
He pulled hi* cap lower over hi* eyes. In 

^ spite of himself, lie was reeling. The woman 
was still looking after him.

“ What is it Î" she asked, pushing the gate 
wide open and coming out to the lad. 
“ You are ill. Come in and rest a little.”

The tenderness, so like what his mother 
would have used toward him, brought

“Not sick; just tired,” said the lad,

“ That tired ! Then you must have come 
a good way, lad,” said the man, in a lialf- 
o ties tinning tone, and at the same time 
throwing a sharp glance into the pale

“From Scarborough," was the reply.
“ Walk all the way ?”
“Occasionally a farmer gave me a ride.” 
“And not anything to eat, most likely ?” 

added the woman,
“Yes ; I have a little money. But I’m 

not hungry,” doing his beet not to break

“ Well, you can’t get any farther to
night, I don't think. Come in,” said the

“Father, there’s a look in his face like 
Johnny. 1 cannot hut think—”

She did nut finish the sentence, but, tak
ing the lad by the hand, lv<l him through 
the gate and up the gravelled path to the 
house. The white-haired man was follow
ed closely. With motherly kindness she 
brought tlie lad food and pillowed him up 
on the chintz covered lounge. It was rest
ful to lie there with his pa fully swollen 
feet bathed and bound up. ‘ t keep back 
tear* he shut hi* eyes and .. lught of hi* 
mother and wished grandmamma knew how 
comfortable lie was ; and had Rachel any 
one to milk Betty ?

The next morning trainee awoke early, 
but his feet were inflamed and swollen mill 
pained him to stand upon them, lie was 
troubled, and hi* voice was unsteady.

“You cannot travel to-day,” said the 
young woman, whom the silver haired man 
called*'Either.” “Will you consider it a 
hardship to stay with us and rest a little ?”

“ 1 am in search of something to do. 1 
want to work and go to school this winter. 
I thought perhaps 1 could finds place in 
Barneton, and we cannot hope fur many 
more such days this season,” returned 
Quince, in a faltering voice.

“My father lias been looking for some 
one to do the little there is to do here in 
tlie winter, and to go to school at the same 
time. If you consider that it will be 
pleasant for you to remain, I think we can 
ariangc it.”

"I would be so glad !” trying hard to 
keep from breaking down, and ending by 
robbing outright.

“ There, there ! Don’t think anymore 
about it,” said Esther ; only try and feel at 
home. I used to haw a lniy ; you have a 
good deal of his look; and his hair was 
light and inclined, like yours, to curl. We 
called him * Johnny.’ That is not your 
name, is it?’ was asked, naively.

“1 am called ‘Quirce;’ Juhn Quincy 
Brockton i- my name,” was answered, a 
little proudly.

“lam glad there is a ‘John’ in it. I 
almost knew there was,” said Esther, with a

A long silence ensued, during which the 
woman busied herself in many little way*, 
leaving Quince to look around the room 
and compare each niece of furniture with 
that in Rachel's parlor. Most of all lie 
wished that grandmamma could know, and 
quuitioned in his heart if it would be well 
to write to her.

Esther left the room, and when she re
turned her hand* were full of books. She 
drew up a small table and placed them so near 
the lounge that Quince could readily reach 
them.

** These books belonged to Johnny,” she 
said; “he kept them in a little *winging 
library in his room. He wa* fond of 
books.”

E-ther wa* greatly moved. Quince put 
up hie baud to brush away tear*. He knew 
from the first mention of Johnny that he 
wa* dead.

“ I am so glad that you let me look at 
them. I wifi he careful of them," stammer
ed Quince.

Once more Esther left the room, and be
fore she returned the white-haired man 
entered.

* Love book*, eh?” he said, coming to 
the table and slowly turning the leave* of a 
volume, then going back to hie chair by the

“I have studied a little, and I like to 
study ; hut 1 must work in order to study,” 
was the answer.

“I)o you like to work?”
“ Yes, *ir."
“Boys don’t usually like to work ; you 

are an exception,” wa.* said smilingly.
“ Most hoy* have homes; and to work is 

not so necessary a* it is for me.”
“ You have had a home, 1 judge f
“My parent*are no longer living," an*w 

ered Quince
“ No relation ?”
“ Not in this part of the country.”
“ We want a boy to do chores and go to 

school this winter. We want a good boy,” 
said the man, looking steadily into the fire 
as he spoke.

Quince did not at once reply. He could 
not recommend himself.

“School will begin Monday. They say 
Mr. A.hburton is an uncommonly fine 
teacher,” continued the man.

Still no reply.
'•From Scarborough, you said?” after a 

pause. “Should have ’moat thought you’d 
found a place there. A bigger town than 
Barnston, if I remember rightly.”

“ About the same number of people,” re
turned Quince, who wa* beginning to feel 
that, after all, Mr. Hetties might have known 
his lather.

Esther came in, and there wa* no more 
questioning.

Before the day wa* ended it wa* settled. 
Quince wa* to stay with Mr. Hetties and 
Esther ; lie wa* to have Johnny’s room and 
the use of Johnny’s library, and when school 
opened he would enter it.

“ When I dragged up the hill last night, 
1 thought only to find a night’* lodging ; 1 
determined to ask f.-r it. But when! heard 
your father *ay that hoy* were not so faith 
fill a* they used to be, I resolved to go on," 
Quince said to Esther after Mr. Hetties went

“You can show him that hi* opinion is 
not well founded,” wa* answered with a

“I will try. But will you please tell me 
what I have to do ?”

“1 will tell you. Everyday will bring 
its own duties, however."

It surprised Quince to find how reallv at 
home lie felt with Esther. When she talked, 
it seemed to him that he hail heard her voice 
before. There was that quality of tender
ness in it that made him free to tell her all 
hi* plans. And still not all that touched 
upon other*. Hoasibly lie would in time 
tell her about Grandmamma Evan and Ra
chel and Hugh Mercer, and then he would 
a*k about God and if there were especial 
sin* that were visited upon the children

unto the third and fourth generation.”
There were saloons in Barnston. Quince 

overheard Mr. Hetties sneaking wi1’ Esther 
of a new one opened that day. Were sa
loons everywhere, and did everyone patron
ize them ? In any event, these people 
could never know how he had suffered 
through hi* father’s love fur strong drink.

The third day Qiâncc was able to walk in 
the yard, and to become acquainted with 
certain duties that would be his to per-

“Father feels the cold intensely, and you 
will have the entire charge,” Either said. 
“ When the enow comes, there will be paths 
to make, and the cow* to feed, and errands 
to do. I would not have you undertake 
more than you can well perform. The cold 
will be severe. You must take everything 
into consideration.”

“I see no reason why I cannot do it. 1 
have been doing quite as much, and I fully 
expected to do as much wherever I might 
be,” was the reply.

“And school ?" questioned Esther.

I do not intend to fail,” was the quick 
reply

Esther was pleased with the lad’s readi
ness. His energy was capable of carrying 
him through, and his faithiulueia she did not 
doubt.

When Quince went to his room at night, 
hi* one desire was to write tv Grandmamma 
Evan* and tell her that he had found s home 
for tlie winter. Then he longed to tell 
Hugh.

After all, there were possibilities that led 
him to waver. He had come away, in order 
to snap the thread* that bound him to the 
old life. There wa* no danger of his for 
getting ; the grave that wa* made in Sctr- 
borough would always be the Mecca of hie 
thought*, and the trio of friends lie left 
there would live in hie memory without 
corresponding line» of drawn-out fritudli-

(To be Continued.)

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ TEMHERANCE 
TEXT-BOOK.

BT II. L. RKAIHL

(National Temperance Society, Netu York.) 
What good comes to persons from the 

habitual . i of alcoholic drinks?
There is no good that conies to persons 

from the habitual use o. alcoholic drinks.
What haiipineas comes to persons from 

this source ?
There is no happineee that come» to per

sons from this source.
Do persons receive pleasure from the 

habitual use of alcoholic drinks ?
At the first they do—an animal pleasure 

that come* of undue nervous excitement 
which lasts but a little and w always followed 
by corresponding nervous depression, which 
i# well-nigh unbearable always, and horrible 
as the indulgence goes on.

What harm comes to a person through 
the habitual use of alcoholic drinks?

All harm that can come from—
A diseased body.
A shattered mind,
A paralyzed will,
A troubled conscience,
The loss of personal estate,
The loss of good name,
Tlie loss of self-respect,
The loss of hope, 

and at length.

entire and eternal.
Where is the only safety ?
The only safety i*, in never beginning the 

drinking habit.

THE CAHTAIN AND THE CABIN- 
BOYS.

Two youths, Henry and Charles, engaged 
a* cahiii-buyson board the lenac, were bound 
for Calcutta. They »oon became favorites 
with the captain—Henry, because lie wa* 
willing and obliging ; Charles on account of 
hi* spriglulines*and wit. llenry, being the 
only sun of a widow, had chosen a sailor’s 
life from a love of the sea and a desire to 
assist in supporting hi* mother and younger 
sister ; Charles the sun of a rich man, simidy 

(from love of adventure and a desire to free 
hiiueelf from the restraints of home. One 
day, when both had performed their re- 

jepeetive duties unusually well, the captain 
offered them a* a reward a glass of wine 
Henry politely declined touching his, while 
Charles thankfully accepted the cup handed 
him and quaffed it* content*. The captain 
sternly and angrily commanded Henry to 
drink ; but lie assured him he could 
not. The captain then demanded how 
he dared disobey hiru The frank, 
manly reply of the no*»le boy was: “I 
promised my mother uev er to touch a drop.” 
These boys giew up to be young men— 
Henry, honest, temperate, and respectable ; 
Charles, vicious, blasphemous, and intem
perate. Tlie captain finally expostulated 
with Charles upon his habit» and wicked 
course, entreating him to leave off drinking. 
With a contemptuous sneer he replied: 
“Do you kuow who gave me my first

“ Captain Saunders, it was you.”
Soon after the captain sought Henry, and 

*aid to him: “You were right in refusing 
that glass of wine I offered you years ago. 
IIow thankful I am you* had" sufficient 
courage to do so ! I might have had two 
ruined souls to anewer for, instead of one.” 
-Em.

PUZZLES.

(Three words.)
My firet i* a business carried on—

The world, no doubt, could spare it,
Fur grief it brings to many a one,

And guiltless ones must share it.

My rtcimd is he who the business Lend*,
And of him it may be said,

'Tis pity he cannot make amends 
For the ruin his work doth spread.

Third is the place where the work is done 
In heat and steam and fume ;

Far better it ne’er had been begun,
Or drenched men’s brains in spume. 

COCNTE88 DUFFERIN’b CONUNDRUM.

My first, I hope you are ; my second, I eee 
you are ; my whole, 1 kuow you are.

DoeOLE CROSS WORD ENIGMA.
My first is in la**, though not in boy ;
My second is in Talcott, but not in Roy ; 
My third i* in inn, though not in hotel ;
My fourth is in hit, though not in fell;
My fifth is in cat, but nut in dug :
My sixth is in chicken, but not in hog .
My seventh is in old but nut iu young,
My eighth is in lauded and not in sung ;
My ninth is in Paul and not iu Roy ;
My tenth is in laae and uoi in boy ;
And now proceed right merrily ;
Work out the answer cheerily ;
Two names you’ll find, I'm sure my frieud. 
Of him who certain gifts doth send.

AN ANCIENT RIDDLE.
He went to the wood and caught ft.
He sat him down and sought it ; 
Became, he could not find it,
Home with him he brought it.

rBOORKseiVE NUMERICAL.

1, 2, 3.
Tis neither young nor fresh nor new ;
In this wonl you have the clue

4, 5, 6.
This is a sea fish, a kind of whale ;
Now look sharp or here you'll fail.

7, 8, 9, 10.
This i* solid, obdurate, fum ;
To some true hearts apply the term.

11, 12, 13, 14, 16.
On this strand we sometimes walk :
Ride or bathe or lounge and talk. 

Whole.
A summer resort, but well tell no more ; 
Just take your map and follow the .shore.

ANSWERS TO I’L'ZZLKS.
Lord Macaulay's Enigma. Cud.
Charade»-- 1 A pulr ol bellows. 2. Korean» 

bind wiieel* of a coach.
Enigmatic Authors. I Hlmkespcare. 2. 

Homer (hoe myrrh.) 8 Virgil (verg«*-lll) 4 De- 
loo(l>ue-loe ) 5 Hawihorue.

USOORAPHIVAI. I I'M III.k.— A thrifty laity In 
a'lies* of I'arsm ilia, and carrying u Hmntal- 
woixl fan, went out to buy a i-w set ol China. 
Hhe i ad a desire toslihm In H-ieh ty. and aunt 
fir tier Three HUtera, Florence, Augusta, and 
Aurora, to nld In hrr selection Having 
Imugnt ‘oino delicate cup» and saucer* irom 
Par I*, pints from Herlin. mid carved pliitters 
from the Alps.she proceeded to order a supper. 
Hlie bought win at, fig« grapes, aardima, and 
many other things. Lighting her saloon, "he 
found the Wink of the c.nulle* troublc-ome. Hue 
called In r servant, Ben Nevis, ai d ordeied him 
to bring her oil from the h.-a of Oclikot*k. Her 
carpeUwere Hi usuels, her is-rlumes cmne from 
Cologne her cml from Newcastle, and her 
k lives and forks from Hhuflleld and binning-

Arithmetical Puzzle -In the first hori
zontal low, 2,9,1 ; In the second, 7, 6,8 ; la the 
third, 6, 1, A

CORRECT ANSWERS RECBIVRD.
Correct an-wers have been received from 

Annie Jane Kennedy.

The Nurse should never seat herself nor 
allow a visitor to be seated, nor any object 
to attract attention to be placed in such a 
position a* to strain the patient’s eyes to 
look at them ; a chair should be placed half 
way down from the head toward the foil of 
tlie bed. In this position neither patient 
nor visitor receives each other’» breath, 
and neither eyes nor ears need be strained 
for sight or sound ; over-ieneitive ears may 
require a greater di-tance, but of this the 
nurse should have knowledge, and quietly 
call the attention of the visitor to the fact, 
and remove the seat to the requisite die- 
tance. The nurse should also not fail to 
gently notify the visitor when the call has 
been prolonged as far a* is for the patient'» 
good,—Lam of Lrfe.
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<£bc ôôtcchln lUcsstngcr. | The French Government is going to 
af»vt in the replanting uf vineyards with 

' cuttings from American vines.

Two Thousand Steel Workers in 
England stand out against a reduction in 
wages.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19.

THE WEEK

Since the First or November 3,^45,-1 
000 hogs have been packed in the Western : 
States, a deficiency compared with last year 
of 1M),000 hogs.

A Question having been proposal in 
Congress in the regular way, as to w hether a 
British spy had been allowed to tamper' 
with the mails in the New York 1’ost-o.lice, 
investigation has proved that no such thing' 
ever ‘ouk place.

A Pilgrimage, in which sixty thousand 
persons from all parts of Italy participated, 
was made to the tomb of King Victor Em
manuel in Rome last week.

An Officer of the United States navv is 
endeavoring to charter a whaling steamer in 
Dundee, Scotland, to go in search of the 
Ureely Arctic Expedition.

The Qukhec Geographical Society are 
going to a.-k the Provincial Government to 
aid in exploring the great North-East of 
the Province of (Quebec.

The Cattle Commission recommends to 
Congress that the shipment of cattle north-] 
waid from distiicls infected with Texas 
fever shall be confined to the term between ! 
the first of November and the first of 
March ; that the Secretary of the Treasury 
l*e empowered to order the slaughter and 
safe disposal of imported herds found in
fected, and that an appropriation o| a 
million and a half be made to prevent the 
further spread of lung plague among cattle' 
in the United States. A bill has been pre
pared to provide for the formation of a 
bureau of cattle industry in the Depart
ment of Agriculture, to attend to preven
tive measures against cattle diseases.

All the Saloons in Wichhita, Kansas, 
numbering over thirty, closed on Monday 
of last week by concerted action, their 
keepers going permanently out of the busi-

Tiiomah Welch, a farmer, of Amaranth 
township, Ontario, started, under the in-, 
Huence of liquor, to walk from Shelburne 
to Orangeville, a few evening ago, and wak 
found dead in the snow by the roadside 
with a bottle of whiskey beside him.

A Gang of Men shovelling snow on the 
railway track near Brinton, Pennsylvania, 
were run into by a train ar.d several were 
killed and fatally injured a»d others hurt 
more or les-. The accident was caused by 
the men neglecting to have a lookout to 
warn them of the approach of a train.

In an Examination in Toronto of rbout 
fifty masters and mates, appljingfor new] 
certificates under a new law, many of the 
applicants showed great difficulty in dis. 
tinguishing colors.

New York State Prihonh made the 
best showing last year ever made in 
finances. The earnings for the year end
ing September were $407,061 and the ex
penses $397,966. Steady improvement in 
the condition of the prisoners is reported 
by the Superintendent, and the number of! 
prisoners is gradually diminishing notwith
standing an increasing population. A more 
thorough and more easily maintained disci
pline is noted, with less frequent resort to 
punishments or severe penalties.

A Clever Journalist in London rigged 
himself up as a beggar in order to ascertain 
how beggars thrived. He was arrested as a 
vagrant and one of hi* fellow-workers hail 
difficulty in identifying him when before 
the magistrate. When at length recogniz
ed and his hunness made known, there was 
great fun in the court room. Of course 
the zealous scribe was set free without 
punishment. He fared much better than 
another reporter, who took sntall-pox in 
investigating the condition of the London

Professor Binding, of the Leipsig Uni
versity, Germany, in a lecture denounced 
the English, American and Swiss Govern
ments for their leniency toward the Nihi
listic propaganda. Several Swiss students 
took offence at the remarks of the Professo.-, 
and protested to the Swiss Legation at Ber
lin. They were informed, in reply, by the 
Swiss Minister who had first consulted the 
Swiss Federal Council, that the Govern
ment could take no action in reference to 
the personal opinion of even a prominent 
professor. Next time those students will 
allow their discretion to have equal play 
with their jwtriotism.

Frank Cgllinh, an alderman of Abilene, 
Texas, who had been active in suppressing 
gambling, was set upon in a saloon by one 
Hvmpyle, a notorious gambler. Walter 
Collins, a deputy ma>hal rushed into the 
melee that followed. At the end of the 
pistol filing all three lay dead or dying. 
Hempyle had six bullet holes in his body.

A German Spy has been arrested at 
Poitiers, Fiance, with complete plans of the 
military depot there in his pocket.

A Strike of Cart men in Havana, 
Cul», against an increase of taxes, has caused 
a suspension of business.

In a SvF.Fi ii in Liverpool, England, 
Samuel Smith, a n*eml»er of Parliament, 
-aid ninety-five percent of the destitute 
children sent to America had done well. 
Many of them became the heirs of Canadian 
farmers, obtained a good competence in 
life and rose to good places in society. 
The financial results of the work had also 
been successful.

Cardinal McCabe, head of the Irish 
Catholic clergy, dei lined to accept the 
Presidency of the International Peace So
ciety, saying that he deeply deplored war 
and the causes which lead to it, but until 
the Christian world retraced its steps and 
once more ac opted HU Holiness the Pope 
as the Supreme Arbiter in vexed interna
tional questions, wars would be waged and 
human blood i>e spilt. That is equal to 
saying that His Grace does not want peace 
so lung as the lust of his spiritual head for 
universal temporal sovereignty is unsatis
fied.

A Fire Started in the basement of a 
large school in Toronto the other day while 
four hundred children were at their lessons, 
but the head master Bounded the fire drill 
Alarm, and the children filed out in safety. 
They thought it was part of the drill, and 
when the truth became known some of 
them tried to get back for their books, but 
sentinels stationed at the doors of the rooms 
drove them away.

The Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph 
Company purposes extending its lines from 
New York to leading centres in New Eng
land, and also into the North-West and 
South-West.

Five Hundred Navvies employed on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway near Sudbury 
Junction, north of Lake Huron, have been 
dUcbarged owing to the road being almost 
completed to Algoma. Freight trains arc 
now running west to the junction and pas
senger trains to a point not far from it.

Bikhoi* Ryan, of St. Louis, Missouri, 
lately preached in Dublin on his return from 
Italy and France. He said religion and 
patriotism had been pitted against each 
other in Ireland, and the Church had tri 
uiuphcd, as it always had in such cases. 
This triumph would be for the Irish 
people's ultimate good, as the clergy loved 
them too well to deceive them by flattery 
or to inculcate such false and dangerous 
principles as would lead them to sure de
struction. The people should strictly fol
low the advice given them by their pastors. 
Their first duty was to the Church, which 
would always remove perilous doubts and 
point out the true and loyal course. Bish
op Ryan’s remarks are the first utterances 
since the recent hierarchical conference in 
Rome which show the attitude of the Church 
upon the Irish question, and are therefore 
regarded as significant.

A Disease ok tiik Eye, producing total 
blindness, has struck a large and valuable 
flock of sheep belonging to Mr. William 
Graham, Richmond Road, Ontario.

Three Warriors of the Salvation Army 
were fined two dollars each, or ten days in 
gaol, at Bridgeport, Connecticut, a few days 
ago, for violation of the city ordinance in 
parading the streets.

A Memorial of Capt. Chas O. Lundborg 
has been presented to Congress, describing 
a new design for a fast ocean steamship. 
Eminent shipowners and naval architects 
have expressed the opinion that large ships 
built alter this design would have greater 
speed, safety and cariying capacity than any 
ships built before. Twenty-four knots an 
hour are the calculated speed of the proposed 
novel craft.

The Poke has Promised the first stone 
for the church proposed as a memorial of 
the late Daniel O'Connell, the Irish patriot, 
at Cahcrciveen, Ireland.

I)crino a Demonstration of working- 
men in Vienna, Austria, recently, detach
ments of military and police were he’d in 
readiness for any emergency. Rumors were 
all oat of designs of the Socialists to wreck 
certain newspaper offices.

A Most Important Case has been de
cided in San Francisco by the granting of a 
perpetual injunction against hydraulic min
ing. It was a question between farming and 
mining for the whole Sacramento Valley. 
Hydraulic mining consists in washing out 
the soil with forcible streams of water in 
order to obtain the gold deposited in it. 
The defendants in the case decided are per
mitted to apply to have the injunction dis
solved or modified, if a 0Rn Ire devised for 
al-ativg the nuisance.

General Borthwick Pasha, a Scotch
man, has been appointed to succeed General 
Strecknor as commander of the Bulgarian

Among the Reforms whereby monarchy 
designs to conciliate democracy in Spain is a 
scheme for the decentralization of govern
ment. It is proposed to gradually bring 
about this change by the division of the 
country into a hundred provinces, each to 
have local governing powers.

Pâme» Bum ARC* ha» undertaken the 
.oppressing of the circulation in Germany 
of Socialist paper, issued in other conn trie.. 
The publication of such literature in Ger
many ha. been pretty effectually .tamped 
out by the «evere law. enforced against it 
during the past five years.

A Cantina Lai outran was murdered 
jn New York lately, md it i. believed po«- 
«ihle that he wa. a vici.rn of a secret society 
.aid to exist among the Chinese in America, 
which exact, the death penalty from thee 
who disobey its laws.

Aomn, the only State of Sumatra inde
pendent of the Dutch,has given that nation
ality cause to threaten its autonomy. The 
Itajah has been holding in captivity the crew 
of the .teamship “ Nisero,” numbering 
twenty-live and including an American. 
Troop, have been sent by the Dutch Gov
ernment to compel the surrender of the 
prisoners, hut there is danger of the latter 
being mas acred if the troops make an 
attack.

As Insurance Scheme for the benefit 
of workingmen, which Prince Bismarck is 
pushing in Germany, is regarded by sumo 

! as a hid fur the support of that class. If it 

js a good measure, however, it need not be 
condemned on that account.

A State of Unrest is still reported of 
the Indians at MetlakahUa and Fort Simp- 
son, British Columbia. They have refused 
to receive McKay, the Indian Agent, or to 
recognise his authority, and he has therefore 
returned to Victoria.

Some Time Ago the Toronto Globe 
charged a contractor on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway with having spent a large sum of 
money in the Ontario elections, with the 
understanding that it was to be recouped to 
him by the Dominion Government. The 
contractor,Mr. Shield-, responded by enter- 

1 ing an action for libel against that paper,

' but J rosecution bas been delayed so long 
that the Court of Chancery ha» throwu out 
the suit. This leaves the contractor and the 
Government resting under a very grave

A Nuisance that Parliament must re
move, if no other authority can, is the sell
ing of intoxicating drink, of course of the 
most atrocious sort, on ihe ice bridge at Ot
tawa between and outside the jurisdictions 
of Ontario and Quebec.

Nail Workers in the Eastern States 
threaten to strike against a reduction of fif
teen percent, which is the fourth reduction 
they arc asked to submit to and they claim 
it to he unjust.

Robbs wr.ne Blooming out of doors in I London, England, a week ago.

Tun Female Colled* at Columbus, 
Georgia, was burned early on the morning 
of the ninth, the 130 inmate, being all 
aroused in time to escape.

A Terrific Gale swept the whole north 
Atlantia coast about a week ago. Shore 
resert property at different points suffered 
heavily.

Here LabeeR, the eminent Liberal 
statesman of Germany, who died in New 
York lately, left much valuable literary 
material, some of which is likely to shed 
light upon certain obscure points in Ger
man parliamentary history.

General Lonusireet, United States 
Marshal in the Northern Districtof Georgia 
is in a financial scrape,his bondsmen repudi
ating responsibility for him. His troubles 
are ascribed to his want of capacity for de- 
tails of business.
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acity for de-

Mr. Walker, Queen’s Counsel, and So- 
I licitor-General for Ireland, has been elected 
I to Parliament for Londonderry without op- 
I position.

Chippawa and Pottawatomt Indians I 
have quarrelled in Wisconsin, snd in the 
only battle reported five were killed.

Roman Catholic Aggressiveness in the 
affairs of Ontario, particularly in respect to 
educational privileges, has awakened a good 
deal of Protestant spirit in the Province. 
There has been a net- sable change in the 
composition of the C ./ Council of Ottawa, 

ij; which may be largely due to that cause. In 
the new Council the Mayor and ten Coun
cillors are Protestants and five Councillors 
arc Roman Catholics. There were seven 
Roman Catholics and eight Protestants, with 
a Roman Catholic Mayor in the old Coun
cil.

Replying to an Address from the ma
gistrates of Berlin, the Emperor William 
predicts that the maintenance of peace 
throughout Europe is assured.

A Paper is to be Prosecuted in France 
for an article written by Michael Murphy, 
an Irish Anarchist, who has been expelled 
from France. Dynamite is recommended 
in the article to be used against the aristo-

I
cracy of France.

The Food Supply cf France is found to 
be seriously reduced by the prohibition of 
American pork.

Captain Eads, famous in connection with 
the jetties for improving the navigation of 
the Mississippi, is in London soliciting the 
aid of English capitalists in the promotion 
of his plan to build a ship railway across the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Mexico. It is said 
that in England this tcheme is in more fa
vor than M. De. Lesseps’ canal across 
Panama.

Extensive Frauds in the grading of 
wheat are charged against Toledo and New 
York. Some foreign trade is said to have 
been driven from the latter city to Phila
delphia and Ballimoie in consequence. 
Half a million bushels graded as No. 2 Red 
were posted as unsound in New York in 
two days last week.

It is Likely the House of Représenta- 
Itive», Washington, will abolish the duty on 
Dumber. There is a strong demand for free 
fluuiber in all the States except one or two 
whose chief industry is the lumbering. The 

Banners of the Central States want their 
Forests protected by admitting Canadian 
Dumber free of duty. A bill with the above 
Tobject, and one to place coal, salt and wood 
km the free list, have been introduced in the 
[House. A resolution has been moved in 
[favor of allowing American citizens to buy 1 
foreign-built ships for u»e in foreign trade 

ind of admitting ship material free. A bill I 
las been introduced requiring a formula I 
Ind sample of every patent medicine to be 
daced in the Patent Office, together with n : 
:ertificate that it does not contain any in-1 

urious ingredients, before any advertise- 
nent of it can be placed in the mails. Mi. 
>awes has introduced a bill in the Senate [ 
o create a Government postal telegraph sys-

British Imports decreased in December, 
ompared with the same month the previous 
ear, by about seven anil a half million dol- 
rs, and exports increased by a trifle short 
f four million dollars.

At a Meeting of British Colonial Agents- 
eneral in London, the Duke of Bucking, 
am urged the Colonies to participate in 
îe health, food and education exhibition to ! 
e hel ’. in May.

A Belgian Paper authoritatively deniet 
that Mr. Stanley’s post on the Congo River 
has been offered by the King of the Belgians 
to Capt. Gordon, famous in Chinese and 
Egyptian exploits. UapL Gordon has been 
asked to accept a position of joint responsi
bility with Mr. Stanley, who finds that the 
region he has developed is grow ing larger 
than he can well manage. The British 
military authorities having refused permis
sion to Capt. Gordon to go to the Congo, 
he has had to make the great sacrifice of his 
position in the British army, and will go to 
the Congo, chiefly to suppress the slave 
trade in the district where Soudanese 
traders mainly procure their supplies.

Mr. William Black, the popular story 
writer, is dangerously ill with nervous de
bility from overwork.

A Catholic Priest was brutally beaten 
in a public square of Paris, France, a few 
days ago. He was left in a dangerous con
dition, and one of his assailants was cap-

Prince Alhert Victor, elder son of the 
Prince of Wales, reached his twentieth birth
day on Wednesday of last week. He is 
now goii.g through his university course at I 
Cambridge.

A Wealthy Lady of London has be
queathed two and a half million dollars to 
Pope Leo XIII.

A Report on Glucose made by the Na
tional Academy of Scientists, to the United 
States Commission cf Internal Revenue, 
finds that this article is in no way inferior 
to cane sugar in healthfulness, and that 
maize starch sugar, either in its normal con-1 
dition or fermented, lias no bad effect upon | 
the system even when taken liberally-.

A Diamond Supposed to be the largest 
ever cut in America was finished in Boston j 
after a month’s labor recently. It was, 
found in South Africa and weighed in the ; 
rough nearly 125 karats. When cut it 
weighed 77 karats. The gem is defective 
in color, a yellowish tinge pcrmcatiug it.

At a Trial of t< rpedoes on the Bospho
rus lately, a Turk produced one invented 
by himself which experts declared to be 
ahead of any yet invented. It attains a 
speed of 200 yards in twenty seconds.

When the Invincible Society, for the 
murder of British officials and Irish land
lord-', was discovered there was an interest
ing search all over the world for the head ! 
of the organization, who was called “ Num-1 
her One.” None of those indicated at the 
time as the person sought was proved to lie 
he. Remembrance of the familiar title is 
revived just now by the news from London 
that Captain McCafferty, who is said to be 
the true “Number One,” is in that city, 
and the police are making strenuous efforts 
to capture him.

Negotiations are in Progress between 
England and France for a settlement of the 
dispute regarding Newfoundland fisheries. 
England offers to buy out the treaty rights 
France holds to engage in fishery operations 
on a certain portion of the Newfoundland 
coast. There have been sundry collisions 
between British subjects and the French 
fishermen which threatened international 
concord.

A Machine for Making Hobnails has 
been invented, which with three men to 
operate it will do the work of a hundred 
men. A factory is to be equipped with the 
machine in Pittsburg, the immediate result 
of which will be to throw out of employ
ment the thousands now making hobnails 
by hand.

Mr. Whimper, the Alpine climber, is go
ing to try to ascend Mount Kihmandjaro- 
in equatorial Africa, the estimated height 
of which is 20,000 feet.

Mr. Dklmonico, keeper of the fashiona
ble eating house founded by his father in 
New York, lately went missing, and after 
various unfounded reports of his where
abouts had been circulated, his dead body 
was found in the Orange Mountain woods, 
New Jersey. There were no marks of 
violence on his body and no property was 
missing, and it is surmised he died of ex
posure.

Colonel Portuondo, a Republican mem
ber of the Spanish Chamber of Deputies, 
said in his place thp other day that although 
Republicans approved of military reform, 
they would not support the monarchy. 
Great tumult followed, and the Premier 
observed that au officer who had taken the 
oath of allegiance to the King could not as 
a deputy attack the monarchy in the Cortes. 
Senor Serrano, a Republican, having at
tacked the foreign policy of the late Gov
ernment, and condemned the King’s jour
ney to and from Germany as showing un
friendliness to France and a willingness to 
play into the hands of Prince Bismarck, 
Senor Prendergast, Minister of the Interior, 
said the present Ministry had accepted the 
responsibility of the late one for the King’s 
journey.

The Steamship “Celtic,” which was 
disabled shortly after sailing from New 
York and was spoken several times at sea, 
has been towed into Queenstown by the 
steamship “Britannic,” all on board in 
good health.

News From the West says the recent 
severe weather played havoc among the 
cattle on the plains, entire herds in some 
cases being frozen to death.

Jack Frost has destroyed the sugar cane 
in Southern Georgia, and done nearly two 
million dollars’ damage to orange groves in 
Alabama.

Another Attempt is to be made this 
winter to abolish newspaper postage in the 
United States.

In Investigating the Affairs of the 
Philadelphia Gas Trust, it was ascertained 
that it costs the city $10,000 a year to feed 
a doctor and nurse.

The Liquor License Act for all Canada 
has been proclaimed in force, which looks 
as if the Government believed jn its con
stitutionality. In some parts of the Domin
ion it will be viewed as a step in advance, 
in others as a less potent restriction than 
local laws hitherto in force. Where, how
ever, temperance sentiment is in advance of 
tha Act, it is strong enough to secure local 
prohibition under the Canada Temperance 
Act of 1878. Some provision is, indeed, 
made in the new license law for enforcing 
the Act just named where it isadopted.

A Deeply-Laid Plot of Nihilists to mur
der the Czar and Czarewitch of Russia has 
been discovered.

A Sharp Student was called up by the 
worthy professor of a celebrated college, and 
asked the question, “Can a man sec without 
eyes 1” “ Yes, sir,” was the prompt reply. 
“How, sir,” cried the astonished professor, 
“can aman see without eyes? Pray, sir, 
how can you make that out?” “He can 
see with one, sir,” replied the ready-witted 
youth. And the whole class shouted with 
delight at the triumph over metaphysics.

LAUGHING GAS.
“Who was the straightest man in 

the Bible ?” ‘ Joseph.” “Why?” “Be
cause Pharaoh made a ruler of him.”

“Your Little Boy appears to be parti
cularly lively, madam.” “Oh, yes,” re
sponded the lady, sweetly, “hethink1 heia 
in church.”

“ Vill You Dake something ?” said a 
German teetotaller to a^friend, while stand
ing near a tavern. “ I don’t care if I do,” 
was the reply. Veil den, let us dake a

There is an old proverb which save : 
“ You cannot get more out of a buttle than 
was put into it.” This is a mistake. A 
man can get all that was put into the bottle, 
and thirty days as well.

Maker of musical instruments, cheer
fully rubbing his hands—“There, thank 
goodness, the bass fiddle is finished at last.” 
Aftera pause—“Ach Himmel, if 1 haven’t 
gone and left the glue put inside.”— Home 
Sentinel.

So Generous :—Smith (opening letter) 
—“ Eli—what’s this I Bill from the Jewel
ler for watch chain Ï I’ve had no watch 
chain.” Wife— “ Oh, yts, dear. It’s the 
one I gave you for a Christmas present!” 
—Harper's Weekly.

“ Where would we be without women ?” 
asks a writer. It’s hard to determine which 
way the majority would drift, but sumo 
men would be out of debt and out of 
trouble, and a good many others would be 
out at their elbows.

“ Yen,” said the doctor, “you are certain
ly threatened with scarlet fever.” “What 
shall 1 do ? ” she moaned in great distress. 
“Oh, doctor! couldn’t you throw it into 
some other kind of fever ? Scarlet is so try
ing to my complexion.”

A Little Bird sat on a bough
Beneath the trees there stood a cough,
And close at hand there was a sough,
They said, “How happy we are no ugh—
We'll all pitch in and have a rough.”
—Oil City Derrick.

A Man returned to his home after an 
absence of two weeks. His eight-year-old 
sun loudly welcomed him. “Is everybody 
well, Jimmie?” the father asked. “The 
wellest kind,” the boy replied. “ And no
thing lias happened?” “Nothing at all. 
I’ve been goon, Jennie's all right, ami I 
never saw ma behave as well as she has this

There is a vast quantity of affection which 
is antly characterized by the following very 
tender lines by Mr. Reece :—
I love you ! Ay, it seems absurd,

Although to prove it I was sedulous ; 
The ink is black that writes the word,

Yet you will read it all iuc-red-ulous.
A Michigan Girl told her young man 

that she would never marry him until he 
was worth $l(K),(HHi. So he started off with 
a brave heart to make it. “ How are you 
getting on, George ? ” she asked, at the ex
piration of a couple of mouths. “ Well,” 
George said, hope fully, “I have saved up 
$22.” The gill dropped her eyelashes, and 
blushingly remarked, “ I reckon that’s near 
enough, George.”

WHAT DOES PROHIBITION MEAN?
BY MRS. EMMA OBENAUER.

It means bread to hungry children, it 
means happiness to sad and overworked 
women, it means the help of the community 
fur men who are struggling with a fearful 
appetite.

It menus the practical application of ou/ 
prayer, “Lead us not into temptation,” fur 
our sons and our friends when they step 
across the threshold of their home.

It means that the government of the 
State or of the city will not, for dollars and 
cent*, allow men to destroy the happiness 
of your daughter (or some other man's 
daughter), whoso husband, when not 
tempted to the uttermost, will prove faith
ful to his family and useful to the com
munity.

Prohibition means that when drunken 
men kill their wives and daughters thero 
will be i.o blood-guiltiness on your hands 
who voted to remove the opportunity of 
intoxication from the inebriate.—National 
Temperance Advocate.
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Dit. MORROW'S SCHOLAR.
“ You may leave this Sunday-school now, 

and you needn’t he slow about getting out 
of the room either, and you need never 
come back again either, never : do you 
hear ?”

It was young Dr. Morrow talking to one 
of his Sunday-school boys, a rude, ungov
erned and seemingly ungovernable boy, 
who thoroughly enjoyed disturbing the 
whole class, not only with his inattention, 
but also with his actions. .

Dr. Morrow's patience had been worn 1 hungry and enjoyed it ; and yet 
threadbare during the past few weeks, and gyred over the last refreshing coi 
now that Jim Dunbar had succ

f'etting the whole class, with one exception,
aughiug, and that one exception crying I science reproved him for not 1 

(because a bee which Jim hail held inmris- Jim's home for some month
i • •« 1 1 it I 1 j. I It 1 .1.1 ..et.wl ... I. n t Al.ât. 12. s 1..

blit Vtttl fcliFUti r ill av ma Vfti OKU II nut I muilfj *... ............. ....... ................. .... — •....  j * ,,
him), the last’ thread of that mm h suffering ; hi* path just now, he would like togive him lllK,u;

' ’ r. Morrow in his a little of his abundance. , Dut as Harry went on with In* sums, hi

cheerfully, llis thoughts were troubling said, “Ten? And how many did you diiuk, 1(1) submitting to God as our King and 
him. He had done right, of course, in father ?” I Saviour, and so becoming a part of his klng-
sharply reprimanding that tiresome Jim “Only one, mv eon,” said the father, I dom, and (2) drawing nuar to God. Lay 
Dunbar, l.ut had he done right in forbidding | looking down with a emile to hie little boy, I emphasis e-pecially on three things; (a) 
him ever to set foot in G..d’s house again ?,of whom he was very fund. * I what is nearness to God, (6) how we may
Supposing G -d should treat his children so ? “ Then, father, were you one-tenth, he near to God, (;) this is the only place of

Then Dr. Morrow, without kowing why drunk ?” said Harry reflectively—thinking, ' blessedness,—the highest, purest, nappies! 
lie did it, reached down and picked a hunch pwhaps more of hie figures, just then, thru j life. (See John 14 : 16, 17, 23 ; 15 : 1-10; 
of wilk violet* which he held in his hands] uf anything else. Rev. 3 : 20.) 11. The condition on which

‘ Harry !*’ said his mother sternly, “ wh.it we mav draw near to God (vers. 8-10). 
do you mean ?” Bu‘ Harry, who was tlior- (1) Putting away evil, (2) repentance, (.1) 

sorbed in liis cale.illations, went on humility. These are necessary because God

passively until lie emerged from the woods 
and saw his beautiful home before him. A [ 
bountiful dinner awaited him. He was ouglily absor

ycd it ; and yet as lie lin- ^ lalking to himself: “Whv, yes ; if ten is good, and bates all iniquity (Isa 6:3: 1
,.vn, ,llMl _  ................... . .st refreshing course, Jimmy glasses make a man all-drunk, then one John 4 : 7, 8 ; Ps. 6 : 4, 6). Certain fruits
-wded in Dunbar still held Ilia place in his thoughts. Igd-i** "ill make him one-tenth drunk ; and of living near to God (vers. 11-17.) (1)

! His anger had all vanished now ; his coni if one is beastly-drunk, then the other must
king into ^ *ll‘ 0,1 e tenth heastly-rl 
He won-1 “Th—, there," «ai,

-drunk, and—”
said his father, biting hi;cv«iiiav » in v » m i ii .f i in n-iii in ii i iiiii'ii-- - ...... i • . |*i .1 -1 if

ed in a coiled handkerchief had bwn lut'd'red what poor, thin little Jim had for H* l” lht-- that would come ;
t cautiously into his ear and it had stung ! dinner ; he almost wished he would cross I guess that is enough arithmetic for to-

• . . . , , ... . n i l.: . . l. :.... .. __ l ........i i i : i. . . inohl ”

virtue gave out, and Dr. .. .. .........
anger, wished that Jim Dunbar, would uevei After dinner Dr. Morrow dropped asleep

n . . I................f....i »i.l.. i:i_____ .1 - ii.. !.. icross his jiath again,
The fun all died out of J 

heard the stern command, 
proachtul but mortified gh

the boy si
room. Just before reaching the doo he 
looked up at a beautiful motto over the 
arch. It had never looked so lovely V

____ I remarks started a train of thoughtfulness
in lii.s comfortable library chair. He hail *') «,e ,l,'nd of the father ; and lie said to

mu n face as he scarcely entered the land of dreams when ' himself, “If Johnson had not taken the first 
One quick re-1 he saw o face of Hurpa-sing beauty watching 1 K'fc-ss, he could not have gone on to the 
lance into Dr. him, then a voice said lovingly, yet beseech- l,*n ; and on the whole, it is safe for myself.f'luai.iiiui win# iii#i inivii Ki.tiivi# iiiiu * ' i. i -I ------- - * ■— ----- -......... --------------------- --- i 11a : - /

Morrow’s angrv, rei roving face, a id tli*ir »ngly : “ Peeil my land».” Then he walked Rl"1 V an example to my sons, that I 
dwIv arose and started to leave the I on, his pathway strewn with roses, and lluVl*r "Hain take tliu first gla-s, lust I, or 

Lvettv soon he saw the lovely face again and should go on to the ten.” And from
heart! the gentle voice repeat, yearningly, that day the father became a total ah'iainer 

«ivia. ii nun hit,ci mumu ru hitcij „c. “Feed my land*..” Then, from over a1 from all intoxicating drinks.—Child't 
fore—at least that was what Jim thought : 1 blossoming hedge ho soon heard the voice ;
■ Suffer the little ones to come unto Me, and ; ««*>»> saying, oh, so lovingly : “ Suffer the J —
forbid tin 
of Heaven

and forbid 
saw the Saviour :

itfin not for of such is the kingdom httle ones to come unto Me,
____?n.” That was the motto. 1«“,m »ot.” 11 looked and saw

Jim thought of many tiring, aib'cmaail M?1'!'* l" •"l'11'"' l*lh™Jr# "?e slr“«" 
. thmhold .0,1 «am 1 1 down l„w»r,l ”'th tlmn,, and ,t„n«. It wu far lu thethe uiresiK’iu mm wauuvreu uown luwaru ,. . .. ,the river Dr. Morrow had explained that *nd 7^.^ 'h<lllVllv haw »,

beautiful in tt„ t„ liim. a d ,,,,»• . .mu of travolW forcing In. w.y .long «wily And
his thoughts ran after this fashion : i;. . * ,. , , . .“He said I was ..lie of the little fellows1 facc l” him be.eech.nglv, the

; painfully. Fur a nioment the small, pinched

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pelouhet'e Select NuUe)
January 27.—James 4 : 7-17.

ILLUBTRATIVB.
„ - , I. A gainful surrender. When you give

the Saviour wanted but 1 guess lie’s mis-1 w'*re ^‘J'1 out pleadingly, ami then the boy yourself to Christ, you link* the best bar- 
taken. I’m to» big, most eleven, Vides that !'Ti .***>■ ti.1!1 lhat moment gain you ever made. You will receive
Dr. Morrow -aid 1 >houM never come hack ]m%[ *’,ouBh f,,r.|)r" M'^ow to recog- yourself hack ennobled, exalted, purifieil, 
again—o I’m forbid you see-any wav 1 ",Ze , fac.' ;,m,m-v Dur.Ur s lie ma-le free. You will be more your own 
guess I don’t belong to' the kingdom, ebe 1 .“J. *"‘l!!î*“ .lT,,«aft,‘r- |ha?
wouldn’t he so mean, that’s a fact. J wanted

Many a liege has a-sisted his

j lie good though, real good, hut somehow 
1 don’t just, know how, an’ the bad keeps a’ 
coinin’ out all the time. I guess 1 won’t 
even try to lie good any more. What’s tlv 
use I 1 ain’t got anybody to tv 
and ’sides Dr. Morrow say 
good ’Ives they get near the Saviour, an’ 1 
can’t get near Him ’cause I da-sent go back 
to the school, an’ the Saviour never 
to our hi

on sun was streaming into the library lord to reconquer his own castle and co- 
windows ; all aglow were the pictured faces tales, which had been taken away from bothwinnows ; an aglow were me pictured iaves tales, which had been taken away fi 
of the “ Madonna and Child” upon the wall, by some freebooter. When he sees his
He looked at the child’s face. j lord’s banner float over the keep, he know*

„ liai 8 nie I “He came into the world to seek and save that it is his own again. So when you labor 
t. ll me how 1 how «lare 1 judge a child so harsh- to subdue yourself to Christ, you are labor-

folk can’t 1 h» 17«J,.' he thought, sorrowfully. ling to drive out the tyrants and robbers
The Sabbath was not yet over when there who Lave usurped possession of you ; ami 

n me a rap at Jimmy Dunbar’s door. It ! when heart and will are recovered to Cnrist 
s i was Jimmy who opened it, and over his they are restored to you, and you shall rule 

white, discouraged lace, a scared look crept ‘over that mysterious citadel of the vast
ms and faculties, lord 
servant to him.—Con-

H„w„v«. tW.imramta Il. w hr, Jim'?*1™ rv=.>liim.;,l Hr. M.,rr.,w. What «, domain °f the affections 
i,ui#lit in >inur,in tli,'Savi.mr,Lilt fin, Il" Ç 1 . Cut lmn nulle" lock up" of your.w I and loyal .crthought iiu muicawiim un: ôaviuur, niiiain us* ] v •" r x ... .» i » .. ------ -----------

cdhim.clr I,y tin,,win.., .tick, and d„in into 1 !"' T fg. lV',tl"K ""t1 l,alL'rul Vf
thcriv.-r.di 'Kj..K l„,l, .i„tliel,a„k a.,,1 friulit-1 llMll“" No,tli«t w*.m,tür M„r. J|. Y« are a vapur.-Vor. 14.
cuing a timid child who came 
wild IIsg. He did not go holm

, til 111 I I 1 “ 11 I - . - , . , . . . ... , . - - — a. rilinri .---- TUI. IT. I .1 II II II US
in .card, of !ru* “ l hand kind y ! |,„,adH„| Ooaptl in Northumbria, Eue.,

,• until I,C I,C-1 ‘,7 l,u-k,ly.: 1 d"1do.t?eht : "I tbe early age, to King Edwin and bi!
came so hungry that lie could not do other- r v'1»’I!01. r‘r' • * ^ have warriors. Edwin was silent, but one of

.tr.iivn.ti «T,,.. .......... ...... ...... his aged warrior sages arose and said,wise. Your heart will go out in pity toward ^HÏT'.Î 'T’ yo.? fo>'ivti m® ' an"
. as VOU enter bis home. It IS the abode 4WWJ1 ,1': '* ter 1,1 lhe f.ll,ure- P°meJim as you enter lus Home, it is the abode ,...... , ......... “T V‘v"“" Aron

of squill ,r and wretchedness. Hi- father t > Sunday-school as usual Jimmy, I’m a Then, 
lies on a rude bed asleep in drunkenness. I,wle rtru.nbM’r «'an you and I want to help | 
llis mother sits leaning back in an old wood- i',ou cII'"lb1?P >'"ur H.av*-nly hather/

“ Around us lies the black land of night.”

en rocker, hcr «a. fixed mechanically un the I,r- M"'™w >»*« >« «retched J
blank wall. Sim dart, a little a- Jim enter, 'hul" "" “J,
and draw l, futih: I1.'! *“ "> “• .1,111 there were n„ tear, m

“ You’re late, Jim.”
** Don’t seem to make any difference 

"whether I’m late

as he unpacked a great basket of 
I fruit and untied a package of p.cture papers 
from Dr. Morrow. There was a deenrlv—tliinos ilwavs lro,n Ur" -A1”lr"xv- there was a deep joy in look the dime, mutter. Jim, throwing down '".f1, *"d ll" wi,1( *»«»«>? ; *'<k {;■•« 

hi. old cap, and drawing near a grimy table 11 Ur ,M"rr»»ll"",}'*.l»'"»,» f".11"»
pu.lied against tlic wafl, upon wh,.'«c on« lh“ '.'“V,",' A,fter *!l> 1 d"n ? wl*1' 1 
railed leaf, guiltl, -» „f taMc-cloth, the re- I 1 ll r“lh'”' l*y lu E«‘ ‘“Li the

Î

mains of a miserable meal lay scattered.
“ Don’t be sassy, Jim,” drawled his I

“ I ain't sassy, hut I’m hungry—what ye1 
got to eat, mother ?”

“Ye can see f..r yourself. What you 
botherin’ y’er tired mother for ?”

Yes. Jim could see for himself ; could see 
some dry crusts and half of a sour pickled 
cucumber and a glass of beer. He looked 
at them in di-gust.

“ We’ve got potatoes, mother—a whole 
ieck of ’em—why didn’t you bake some ?”

“ ’Cause I didn't feel like it—Sunday’s a 
day of rest.”

Jim crunched the dry bread and drank the 
-beer ; as for the remains of the pickle be 
threw it across the ruem.

-Dr. Morrow lived in the suburbs. The 
•walk home was usually pleasant ; now in 
his perturbed state he did not enjoy it. He 
even left the usual path and crossed a belt 
of woods lie felt so out of torts, but here, 
too, God seemed to be speaking to him. 
Mosses and ferns peeped out at liim from 
shady nooks, and lovely pink azaleas and 
little pure white flowers nodded to him

A th wart the loom a sparrow 
Dai is from ihe open door;

Within the happy noarth-llzht 
une red flash mid no more I 

W" see 11dome from darkness,
And inlodurkness i?o; - 

Ho In our life, King Edivin I 
Alas that It Is mi !

* tint ir Mils pale I’au'inus
Have somewhat more to tell ;

Home news of Wiiene.t and Whither,
And where the soul will dwell ;—

If on that outer darkness 
The kim of hope may shine:

H- makes Hie worm the living,
11 ike Ills 'iod lor mine.”—Anon

III. The loom of life.—Vers. l.i 16 1
stood for the first time before the famous 
Jacquard loom, weaving Brussel- and velvet

kingdom.'
Years have passed since then ; Jimmy is 

in the kingdom, one of the faithful ones,
too. llis mother followed after him, and , ___,_________ „______ _______ _
now even lii.s poor father is taking his first carpets, and saw that while low before our

1 life everlasting.”—l F est minuter 1

HARRY’S ARITHMETIC.
Harry Wilson had just got a new arith

metic, and was delighted with its figures 
and study. He had been in mental arith
metic for some time, but now that he had a 
hook and a slate of his own, everything for 
him seemed to turn into sums and calcula

is was sitting by the table working at a 
sum in division, when he heard his father, 
speaking to his mother, say, “Johnson got 
beastly drunk at the club last night, and 
disgraced himself abominably. He drank 
ten glasses of wine, and it went to his head ; 
and lie acted so we were all disgusted with 
him ; and finally he was so drunk that he 
had to lie taken home in a carriage.”

Harry, full of his arithmetic, caught 
sound of the worl “ ten,” and looking up,

Right feelings and words toward our neigh
bor, (2) committing all our ways to God.

LOOKING OUT THE BACK DOOR.
A friend of ours wished to hire a farmer 

for a wealthy neighbor, and we mentioned 
one who was wanting an engagement. 
Knowing that our friend had been to see 
this farmer, we asked the result, llis reply 
was, in substance : “Yes, 1 went there : 1 
went around to the hack door and came 
awey, knowing that he. would not suit.” 
The front doors of many farmhouses are 
iarely opened. The hack door is in constant 
use. One need not go far in any locality, 
to find the outlet of the kitchen sink ending 
in a sort of ditch which is supposed to carry 
off the wr ' •* water, hut which only allows 
it to soak 'ay and saturate the ground 
near the L&,.k of the house. The seldom 
used front door is opened when a small 
coflin is to be taken out. The minister 
speaks of “ the. mysterious dispensations of 
Providence.” fliey are not at all myste
rious. Bad sink drains at the liack of the 
house are sure to bring typhoid fever and 
other sickness. Let the back door surround
ings be looked to. If nothing better can lie 
done, carry the kitchen wastes to a cesspool 
a distance from the house, where they caa 
soak away far below the surface. Prohibit 
all throwing out of slops at the hack door. 
The ground soon becomes charged with 
matters that ferment and breed disease. 
Where pigs are kept, and that includes every 
farm, there should he a pail to receive all 
animal and vegetable matters and daily 
emptied. Nothing of the kind should be 
thrown out at the back of the house. Where 
there is such a disease-breeding sink-spout 
as we have mentioned, let provisions be at 
once made to carry off the water to a cess
pool, and cover up the saturated ground 
with dry earth. Let the back yard to the 
house always bo kept scrupulously neat.— 
American Agriculturist.

STOP HIM 1
Stop whom ? Why that hoy with a quid 

of toliacco in his mouth, a cigar between hie 
teeth, a profane word upon Ii is lips, a care- 
for-uothingness in his manner. Stop him I 
He is going too fa-t ; he does not know his 
speed. Stop him before toliacco shatters 
his nerves ; before pride ruins his char
acter ; before the loafer masters the 
man ; before ambition and youthful 
strength give way to low pursuits aud 
brutish aims. Stop all such bovs ! They 
are not to he classed among “ dGr Boy#.” 
They are the disgrace of their towns, the* sad 
and solemn i. proaches of themselves, and 
the worst trials here on earth to their 
parents. Stop them ! But if that is impos
sible then slum them. They are bad buys. 
A good boy is one of the very best things 
on earth ; but u real bad boy is one of the 
worst. The only hope is, that as he is a boy 

:» i...-----s'-'- *----- ' and. S willing Ills ill-si car luis, aim saw mat wnne loxv Di-iore our n i I. „ i , ,
I.-,.1,1, h. ,1„ ,,„ih ,l,.tle*i, t0 Ila, lb, I,right a nil .Lining thread, uf i .Va J” i U tTP ' “
...... ..................... nuttrrtKfcr. the warp. And Ilia .huttle .dying lo and ' B , iT^l, d .y, * . *

fro between then, a, if it Join nil ' TV' .N*
thoee beautiful form., yet in reality t>Jb ' -0,k b"el- 11 h* 4o" not ha la
lattern of the weaving was decided aba 

bv means of perforated cards which con
trolled the movements of the warp below. 
Thus two elements together controlled and 
formed the designs of beauty which were 
wrought out by the loom ; (1) they depen
ded on the true movements of the shuttle, 
and (2) on the changes in the threads of the 
warp, which were decided above. There, 
said I, is the symbol of our lives. Free will 
and Gml’s control united in our lives, are 
set forth by these wonderful looms. Every 
life is made by both these forces.—P.

BDQQEsTIONB TO TEACHERS.

We have to-day another lesson full of 
practical thoughts, which may be clustered 
around the one great central thought,— 
living near to God. I. What it is to live 
near God (ver. 7, 8). We find two parts—

gone, and there is no hope for him. Stop 
swearing I Stop drinking! Stop chewing 
tobacco, and be somebody. And do so »t 
once. Why not ?—Intelligencer.

A Mixture which is excellent for remov
ing grease spots and stains from carpets and 
clothing is made of two ounces of ammonia, 
two ounces of white castile soap, one ounce 
of glycerine, one ounce of ether ; cut the 
soap fine, dissolve in one pint of water over 
the fire ; add two quarts of water. This 
should he mixed with water in the propor
tion of a teacupful to one ordinary-sized 
pail of water. Mix thoroughly, and wash 
soiled garments in it. For removing spots 
use a sponge or clean flannel cloth, and with 
a dry cloth rub as dry as possible. Woollen 
goods may be made to look bright and fresh 
by being sponged with this.
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ENGRAVED EGOS.
Some time ago there was a 

man who stood upon tho stieet 
ci mere and in the public squares! 
selling egg shells upon which | 
were engraved names, devices, or | 
flowers. The art of engraving' 
upon eggs is connected v\ ith a j 
curious and little known histori-1 
eal fact.

In the month of August, 1808,1 
I at the time of the Spanish war, : 
there was Sound in the patriar-j 
chal church of Lisbon an egg |

I upon the shell of which was an-j 
nouitecd the approaching ex ter-1 
mination of the French. This | 
fact caused a lively fermentation 

I in the minds of the superstitious! 
Portuguese population, and came 

j near causing an uprising.
I The French commander re
medied the matter vt ry ingeni- j 

1 ouely by distributing throughout | 
I the city thousands of eggs that | 
■bore engraved upon them a con- 
Itradictiou of the prediction. The 
I Portuguese, deeply astonished, 
Idid not know what to think of it, |
■ but thousands of eggs giving the! 
Ibe to a prediction engraved upon' 
■one only, had the power of the) 
■majority. In addition, a few1
■ days afterward, posters put up on 1 
I all the street corners pointed out 
lthe manner in which the miracle! 
I was performed. The mode of

doing it is very simple.

they may be pre
served without al
teration, it is leces-, 
sary before immers
ing them in the acid 
to plug up the aper
tures in the extremi
ties with a bit if 
beeswax ; and, more
over, as the eggs are 
very light, they must 
be held at the bottom 
of the vessel full of 
acid by means of a 
thread fixed to a 
weight or wound 
round the extremity 
of a glass led.

If the acid is very 
dilute, the operation, 
though it takes a 
little longer, gives 
better results. Two 
or three minutes 
usually suffice to give 
characters that have, 

sufficient relief.—Li Nature.

It consists in writing upon the 
Jsgg shell with wax or varnish or 
■simply with tallow, and then im- 
Imerging the egg in some weak 
I acid, such, fur example, ns vine

gar, dilute hydrochloric acid, or 
■etching liquor. Everywhere 
|where the varnish or wax has 

not protected the shell, the lime 
pf the latter is decomposed and 
dissolved in the acid, and tho 
writing or drawing remains* in 
relief. Although the modus uper- 

presents no dilliculty, a few 
precautions must be taken in 
order to be successful on a first 
Experiment.
J Ib the tirst place, as the eggs 
[that are to he engraved are 

dually previously blown, so that

DROWNING THE SQUIRREL.
When I was about six years 

old, one morning going to school, 
a ground-squirrel ran into his 
hole in the ground before me. 
They like to dig holes in some 
place where they can put out 
their heads to see if danger is 
near. I thought, now I shall 
have fine fun. As there was a 
stream of water just at hand, I 
deteimined to pour water into 
the hole till it should be full, and 
force the little animal to come 
out, so that I might kill it. I was 
soon pouring water in on tho 
poor squirrel. 1 could hear it 
struggle, and said :

“ Ah, my fine fellow, I will 
soon have you out now.”

Just then I heard a 
voice behind me : “ Well 
my boy, what have you 
got there ?” I turned and 
saw one of my neighbors, 
a good old man, with 
long, white locks, that 
had seen sixty winters.

“Well/* said I, “there 
is a ground-squirrel in 
here, and 1 am going to 
drown him oiV.”

Said he : “ When I was 
a little boy, more than 
fifty years ago, I was en
gaged one day, just as you 
are, drowning a squirrel ; 
and an old man, such as I 
am, came along and said 
to me, ' You aie a little 
boy. Now, if you were 
down in a narrow hole 
like that, and I should 
come ai.d pour water 
down upon you, would 
you not think I was 
cruel ? God made tho 
little squirrel, and life is 
as sweet to it as to you.
Why torture to death a 
little innocent creature 
thatGod has made?”' He 
added : “ I have never for
gotten that, and never 
shall. Now, my dear boy,

1 want you to remember this as 
long as you live; and when 
tempted to destroy any little ani
mal or bird, to think of what I 
have said. God does not allow 
us to kill his creatures for our 
pleasure.”

More than forty years have 
since passed, and l have never 

’ iorgotten what the good old man 
.said, nor have 1 ever wantonly 
killed the least animal for amuse
ment since.—Selected.

THE CAPE BUFFALO.
The Cape buffalo is a formid- 

,abie animal, a little larger than 
j an ordinary ox, but possessed of 
jinuih greater strength. It is mo
rose, lowering, and ill-tempered; 

jtcnible in outward espect and a 
(dangerous neighbor. It has an 
j unpleasant habit of remaining 
quietly in its lair until the unsus

pecting traveller liasses close to 
! its place of concealment, when it 
j leaps suddenly upon him filled 
j with rage.
| When it has succeeded in its 
, attack it tirst tosses the unhappy 
; victim in the air, then kneels upon 
his body in order to crush the life 
out of him, then butts ut the 
corpse until it has given vent to 

! its insane fury, and ends by lick
ing the mangled limbs until it 

.strips oil’the flesh with its rough 
I tongue. Sometimes the animal 
is so recklessly furious in ils un

reasoning anger that it actually 
I blinds itself by its heedless rush 
j through formidable thorn bushes, 
j which are so common in Southern 
Africa.

| Although frequently found in 
huge herds on tho plains, the 
buffalo is principally a resident 

'of the bush ; here he follows the

paths of the elephant or rhino 
cerov, or makes a road for himself. 
During the evening, night, and 
early morning he roams about 
the open country and goiges, but 
when the sun has risen high, or 
if he has cause for alarm, the glens 
and coverts are sought,and amidst 
their shady branches he enjoy» 
repose.

The flesh of the Cape buffalo is 
not in great request even among 
the Kallirs, who are in no wise 
particular as to their diet. The 
hide, however, is exceedingly 
valuable* being used for the 
manufacture ol sundry leathern 
implements where great strength 
is required without much flexibil
ity.— Scientific American.

Among the many beautiful 
things seen at Rome is a bit of 
glass like the solid rim of a tum
bler, a transparent glass, a solid 
thing, which, w hen exhibited, is 
lifted up so as to show that there 
is nothing concealed ; but in the 
centre of the glass is a drop of 
colored glass, perhaps as large as 
a pea, mottled like a duck, finely 
mot!led with the shifting colored 
hues of the neck, and which even 
a miniature pencil could not do 
more perfectly.

I Feel convinced that every 
man has given him of God much 
more than he has any idea of, 
and that he can help on the 
world's w ork more than he knows 
of. What we want is, the single 
eye that we may see what our 
w ork is, the humility to accept it; 
however lowly, the faith to do it 
for God, the perseverance to go 
on till death.—Norman McLeod.

GAPE BUFFALO.-—(ZJkMwji Coffer.)
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
(F>om MVilminUrr ynriilo* Boo*.I 

LK8S0N IV.
Jan. 27, 1881.]

COM MERCI A L.
Montreal, Jan. 10, 1884. 

Chicago is three cents a bushel, weaker 
all around being quoted at 905c Feb., 92c 

" I March and 97<c May. Liverpool is dull 
LIVING IN OOD'8 81 (lHT. and values about the same. Spring wheat

Commit t< Memory vs. 13-16. is quoted by public cable at 8s to 8s 5d ;
7. Submit yourselvi B therefore to God. Resist : Red Winter 8s 2d to 8e Kkl. Standard Cali- 

th«devil, and he will flee from you. , f„rilja A11<1 Club White wheat Ks. 3d. The
tS.“BissvaiM?,h;:i,,i.d,7;,.„7»hu" Lr1 "••'r-.rh"n*
lfy your hearts, ye Uouble-mItitled We quote :—Canada Red Winter, $1.20

9. He afflicted, and mourn, ami weep: let your to $1.23; Canada White, $1.1(1 to $1.18:
heavunese!”lurued 10 naourn*u*C. aid your joy to Canada Spring, $1.18 to $1.20 ; Com, 75c ;

10. Humble yourselves In the sight of the Lord, ''l'r l'1 '?7e ; h5,î,°
and he shall lift you up. i90c ; Rye 60c to 63c ; Harley, Quebec, 65c

11. Hpesk not evil one of another, brethren. |lo 06 ; Ontario, 66c to 75c per 48 ll>s.
He that spent-th evil of his brother, and Jude- o-i i i , ...
eth his broihei speuketh evil of the law, ruU I * LOUR.—The dulness of tue market is 
Judget h the taw i.ut n thou judge tim law, tbou 1 now chronic. Even the local trade is dull. 
"i"1 * *" “OK* ""l | Tlv. f.'llnwiiig an- ,,notation. :-Superior

12. There Is one lawgiver who Is sble to save 1 |.’xt,n or, r.r. l-,,.. u„, ' r..,----- ' ........ who urt thou that Judgest an- *'.,5 to $5.00 ; Extra buperfine,
I$»-4o to$5.45; Fancy, nom.; Spring Extra, 

ye that say, To-day or to-mor- 1 $0.00 to $5.15; Superfine, $4 50 to $4.70. 
iw we will go into sui ti a city, and continue StroilC Rakers’ (’an ftr> *25 to $*5 5(1 •aere a year, and buy and sell,and get gain: * ■ i! lo $', &u » <1"m
11. Whereas ye know not what shall lie on the AlnioC??’ "5

morrow, t-or what is your life? It Is evens to $385; Middlings, $3.05 to $3.65: 
vamMiet'n away!*4"*1'1 *°r * llllIe llm,« and then Pollards, $3.30 to $3.40; Ontario bags,

15. For that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, I juedium), bags included, $2.60 to $2.00;
e shall live, and do this, or thal. ! >')., b|iring Extra, $2.25 to $2.20; do.,
16. Hut now ye rejoice In your boastings: all ^uperntitf, $3.15 to $3.26 ; City Bags, de-

‘Mevl1- 1 vered, $2.96 to $3.

Meals.—Cornmeal, $3.20 to$3.40 ; Oat
meal, ordinary, $5.(X) to $5.25 ; granulated, 
$5.20 to $5 .r>il.

Dairy Produce.— A slightly better feel 
ing in the market, with very quiet high 
grades. We quote :—Eastern Townships,

T. K„„« lu », ....... .. ..........if the iii lll‘‘ i" iillu, Murri.liurg mul Hmckville, IKc
W. 1-S. 61: 1-111.............. a frayer for Pardon -lc » Western, summer makes, 13c to 15c.
„ ...... ,,, and Purity i Autumn makes, 17c to 18c Cheese—A quietHi. Matt. 6; 1-16 ...... lllcssedUfs* of the Vure. XV.. ,tn„ ia,F. coi a l-i.i .........Livingm Holiness. strong market. >\ e qqpte.—10c to 12c,

$1.08$ March 
Jan., 62jjc Feb.

$1.13j May. Corn, 62^c 
; 634c May. Oats. 40c Jan.;

INFLUENCE AND EXAMPLE
At a large and well-known boarding-4lie Feb. ; 41 le May. Peas, Canada field \ Al a lâr8e11,1,1 well-knowii Warding- 

iH)c t„ 95c; green peas; $1.38 to $1.40.hou“ 1 «ueat was “ked al dinner ,fehegreen peon, 91.00 iu ei.w. i„, ,n .*• live, W„tem, 71o ; ÉSUtu Tfic. Ibrlu, not J*"
quoted brandy sauce “I will haxe some of the

O..- a . Iplum-pudding, please, but none of the
ri-OLR. Quotations are : Spring Wheat brandy sauce," was her reply, lier friends 

J .... laughed at her, and insisted that she shouldSuperfine, $2.00 to $2.90 ; "Low Extra, 
$3.25 to $3.50 ; Clears $4.50 to $5.00 ; 
Straight, (full stock), $5.15 tc $6.20; 
Patent, $6.00 to $7.00. Winter Wheat, 
Superfine, $2.60 to $3.25 ; Low Extra, 
$3.30 to $3.00 ; Clears (R. and A.), 
$4.25 to $6.00 ; Straight (R. and A.), $5.00
to^h.fXi ; Pateiit, $5.40 to $i>.,5; Straight approached her and, requesting a word 

lute Wheat). $4.40 to $o.7o ;_ Low|with her. said: “I want to tell you howjW L
(City Mill), $4.20 to $4.30 ; 

West India, sacks, $4 20 to $5.15 ; barrels, 
West India. $5.30 to $5.35 ; Patent, $5.35 to 
$6.20; South America,$5.35 to $5.85; Patent. 
$5.46 ' ~.................................................

take some ; hut she replied : “ I decline 
upon principle ; I take no alcohol in any

The conversation turned to other topics, 
hut after dinner a young man whom she 
had noticed sitting opposite her at dinner

much good you did me to-day by your 
prompt and decided rejection of the pud- 

, „ „ , ding sauce. I bad been deliberating wnat I
itli Amerira,$.,.35 to$5>5; Patent, would do, being strongly tempted by the 
*1.111. Southern Hour—hxtrii | „meli j, w|,ich rewhrcl i*. I tlunk
Sii*i 111! ■ I* ■ 111. i ! 1 & . r,n i.. Qi! rn . i . ... 1 ...

■uch rejoicing 1

GO' DEN TEXT-

HOME READINGS.

■M. James 4 717 .......... Living In God’s Sight.
•I'li.. vi*ii.iu ..r it... i. ...ii

mg In Love, 
mg m Faith.

j tall makes. 124c to 13c.
Egos.—Fresh are very scarce and the 

LESSON PLAN demand is not euppli'.d. Fresh, 30c ; ordi-
1 Living in Holiness. 2. Ltvlngln Love. 3. Llv-1 liarv stock. 26c to 27c; limed, 23c to 25c. 

Ing In Failli. I ,, ...! Mon Products.—Wi
__ lie.—a « va. i invei—n uiieuiiviu ueiu» -Western

log the eflecis It pr«sluce*. He tin ,_____
Counsels and admonitions against the indul
gence oi iIns t»pirtt, and rebukes ibe salf-couli- 
deuce ot those who l.ty plans mr the future 
without regard lo the imcerialnly of lite and 
their dependence on God mr Unir success, and 
even fur the cootlnuauee of their lives.

LESSON NOTES.
I__V. 7. Submit yourselves—be subject unto

o.xt ItKHlsl THK I»K\ 11.—noil • lire sa le who 
yield to him Hk will flee—bitOl.il i.,i<l 
worsted, a* he dbl from Christ. The devil eair puts 
not harm us without our own consent V. s.
Du aw NII1II To lion—(Deut- W. ’.’Si t>y resisting 
Satan and living us lo God's sight. 11 we would 
tiave Ills met vs. we must go lo him and ask for 
It. Hit WILL DRAW NIWI1 UNTO YOU—Will give 
you the strength and the blessings you need.
(CompareitChron. 15:2 i i "i.eansk vovr Hants 
—put away your sins; cease to do evil. (Com
pare l*a. 1 15. Hi; P.< 28:6) PuKIVY Your 
hearts—outward reformai Ion Is not enough; 
the heart, the fountain of impurity, must be
cleansed. Pa. 51:6, 10. 1) •uhi.k-mindkd—<li- ........ ............... . ......................., ______  _______
vlded between Uod and lia world. The double- little f,. di-killed for some of theii custom- 
minded Is at fault In heart; the sinner In hi* V . , 1 ‘, 1 111 V >UHlum*
hands also. V. ii He akklicted—mourn over (,r-, ami there is a better demand for good

'L, l'' 86.50 ; j „lioulil have yielded to my desire and the
K'rr nr’ 1 ,l*ie,tiUpefc ,to I solicitations of nty friends, who called my
?3-.'m. Buckwheat Hmr, $3.(H) to $3.40. resolution a whim, if I had not heard your 

Meals.—Oatmeal, Western tine, $5.is) to ; refusal. That gave me courage to resist the 
$5.50; Coarse, $5.50 to $6.50 per brl. Corn- temptation. 1 have an inherited appetite 
meal, Brandy wine, $3.40 to $3.45 ; Western I for liquor, and by the grace of Uod I 
bellow, $3.05 to $3.30 ; Bag meal, Coarse have been enabled to control it ; but if I 

1.24 tu $1.26 ; Fine white, $1.45 ; I had got a taste of the spirit to-day I feel 
" - •' ......... - ,“'‘n '* - * ...................................... fi............................

-ad 61 Place.—Written from Jerusa- Mes< ,»orki 0,7.60 to $18!; Canada Short 
INTRODUCTORY. (hit, $18.50 to $19 ; Hams, city cured, 13c.

l„ t„, ,h.pt,r inniniiiinif u,i. i« ibe «1 l> I Becoe, 13e to Mc i Urd, ie wb,
apostle first 11 iii-trates ibvsplrituf this worbi by >>< slern, 12c to 124c ; do., C anadian, 11c to

1 l<c ; Tallow refined 7c to 94caa to quality. 
Drii*ed Hogs, per 100 lbs., $8 t„ $8.60.

Poultry and Game.—There is some en
quiry at about the following prices :— 
Turkey*, He to 12c; ducks, 10c to 12c; 
gee*e, 8c to 9c ; chickens, 8c to 10c ; 
venison, carcase, 4c to 6c and 7c to 8c. 

Ashes are quiet at $4.65 to $4.75 for;

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The supplies of butchers’ cattle are much j 

1 rger this week than they have been since 1 
Christmas market and prices are easier. ! 
Very few sheep are being brought to mar
ket ami these not of very good quality. 
Although the butchers have amide supplies 
of frozen mutton in store, yet they want a !

confident I should have fallen again.”
What this lady did you can all do. Let 

your example be right.— i’uuth’s Tempérant* 
Banner.

your etna with deep eorniw. A blessed mourn- mutton critters. The prices of live hogs lug Mall. 6 .4; Luke 6:21. (.'ouirust Isa. 22: , ,, .12, u ; Luke 6: à». V. lo. In theHioht or tue ere still looking upward and now sell at 
Loan—against whom you have slimed, j.ikt about 6c per lb. Dressed hogs bring from 
voir VP—Imm the condition of a broken- a* or, . . oc ilk) nH (11,nice butheart ,! penitent u> that of a forgiven child. * •‘u, f ’4 1" rr 1 M ‘V . UKn.0,ua D“1- 
Luke 15 :22. chere’ cattle sell at from 64c to 54c per lb.,

Il—‘V. 11. Of his broth hr—his fellow-Chrle- and pretty good animals at 44c to 5c do.,
u~j52ïS,"tm ?1,ilr'V l'“V‘‘r ‘"".t1 °'"1 h,rd bulkbrü,8

law—sets up his own Interpretation* of the law ll'"hi 04c to 4c per. lb.
and then Judges and condemns others for not vmvivn<’ xhuvk-t
observing them V. 12. The 11 v. is one law- -a km mis market.
01 vkk—"I he Revised Version adds, "andJudge;" The drifted condition of the mads in the
the Lord Jvstis < hrist, who alone basa right lo . •,. , • , , »give law audio pronounce J udgment, since he country me still a great hmdtrance to far- 
alone h able to save and to execute tils judg- mets bringing their produce to market, con- 
ment* Who art Tltof-a weak, frail, erring il,,, attemlnnce tint -it nil amortal, thyself accountable lo that Judge, that 7* lutnl ; t«,e attendance is not at all a--
thou shouhist prom,tmev judgmei-t ou another large as is desirable, fur the dealers have 
—Revised Version, •• thy neighbor"? things too much in their own hand ami

111—V. l.l. To-day or to morrow—ns if you nriccs are kent 1 irettv hint) There is al - had the free choice of ell her .lay as a certainty, 1 , , ,V , ’ ,k, , , ,
and power to settle your iduns for years to come. **iost a dearth ot dressed hogs, ami dead
v. 1 ». Im it—Revised Version, "ye are." a poultry are also scarce Beef quarter» have 
vapor—a mlsK such as we see rising from a , lontiful nf 1* but nwim,stream or lying on the nmuntain-side In the , cn jlentltul 01 tme, but owing to
morning, but Is scattered l-y tlie rising sun V. the active demand prices arc well main- 
15. IF THE Lord WILL—wlio alone can keep us, Oats are Silk) tn 81 in i.i.rand make our plans prosper. V. 16 In vovr ln,U- 1, .J1, . ^ » 1*1
BOASTiNOS—In your vain, confident fancies t tun * a8 • p6M $1.00 to $1.10 per bushel ;
ihe futufets certain to you. EviL-founded on potatoes 70c to $Klc tier bag; Swedish tur- 
a wrong view of what may occur, forgetful of ■ . .... , 1. , 1 1 „ ,-Uod. of the uncertainty <>f life and of all plans M1lm (° (*I,L (*° • dressed bogs are $8.2,>
of life. v. 17. ToniMir is sin—we may sin by to $s.75 tier 100 Ilw ; turkeys, 11c to 16c 
the omission of goo,l deeds, as well as by tbo 11, . to,. ioc do "fowls 10c 1,,
commission of evil deeds I".1 • 8ee#et 10 U l » V ..

WHAT HUF I I rAiiNKni 14c 1,0 1 U« lu Till, ImiterWHAT SAVE J 1.EAHNEDÎ IKc tu 24c i»r lb; epg-, 2.-,c to COc net

l Tn»iw..b,uMn..i,KMlU)Ood.Andre,ut f:i.i«> to per Iwrrvl ;every temptaiion to evil. , ,, <in * 1 .7^.. s,
X Tlint w. .hould llv. live, of p,«r.r and 6 00 10 *!,-U" Per 1(10 band,M 1,1 15 

penitence, ot holiness and humility.
8. That we should so watch our words as to do ~ -

do injustice u> <abrrs. i New York, Jan 15, 1884.
4. That we should form all our plans In depen- „ .deuce on Gotland faith lu him. i GRAIN.—The following are the closing
r,. That we should faithfully do what we know prices for future delivery to-day:—Wheat, 

I No, " -................................................

Fine yellow, $1.40 tier 100 lbs. Corn flour,
$3.25 tu $4.30 ; Hominy, $3.50 to $3.90 
per barrel.

Feed.—100 lbs. or sharps, al $21 to $22 ;
100 lbs. or No. 1 middlings, at $17 lo $1*
Ml llis. or No. 2 at $16.00 to $ I8
60 ; 61) lbs. or No.l feed, at $12 ; on ll»s or 
indium feed, $12 ; 40 lbs or No 2 feed,
$12, Rye feed, at $17.00 per ton.

Seeds.—Clover seed, prime, nominal at 
164c. choi e, 104e ; fancy, 10|c ; timothy,
$1.42-4 to $1.45 ; domestic flaxseed, $1.40 to 
$1.45 ; Calcutta linseed, $1.90 to $1.95.

Butter.—The market is slowly grow
ing stiffer in tone, and although valua
tions are the same as last week some 
sales have been made above quotations.
We quote : — Creamery, ordinary to 
fancy, 19e to 42c. State dairies, fair to
fine, 20c to 26c; State fit kins, fair to best, 18c, „ r___
to 3<>e ; State Welsh tul-s, fair to choice, lSc ! they have made a step toward qpaven or to. 
to 26c ; Western imitation creamery, l^c tu wan! hell, an item has been scored in the 
26c; Western dairy, ordinary to best, 18c to [ hook which the day of judgment shall see 
23-. Western factory, ordinary to best made, | opened. They are the strong ones who 
9c to 19c. Rolls, 12c to 21c. know how to keep silence when it is a pain

CEtRse. — The mark,-t i. »l.,w in'»1* krief Vo tli.-m—who giv. tlii.
tone but with ni, weakiiv.» We .mote - 'll, lr. "wn w,x "lr,,nll »K«inot
a. follow.. — Stale factory skims tu ,e. ':"lPt,l,on' °.r l0 “« J»**" of "m"' to 
lect, 64cto 134c; Pennsylvania skims, good 
to prime, 44c to 7<c ; Ohio fiats ordinary, 6c 
to 124c.

Beep.—Prices are quite firm, with a 
moderate movement. We quote:—Extra 
mess, $12 to $12.50; Extra India mess 
$24.00 to $26.00; Plate, $13.00 to $13.50 
in hrls.

Beef Hams.—Sellers were firm at $23- 
75 to $24.00 spot lots, hut oeIv small lots 
sold.

Pork.—The market is firm and retail.
We quote :—$14.50 to $15.00 for ordinary 
brands,mess $13.75 to $14.00 for extra prime,

POWER OF SILENCE.
What a strange power is silence ! How 

many lesolutiotis are formed—how many 
sublime conquests effected—during that 
pause when the lips are closed, and the soul 
secretly feels the eye of her Maker upon 
her ! When some of those cutting, sharp, 
blighting words have been spoken which 
send the hot, indignant blood to face and 
head, if those to whom they are addressed 
keep silence, look with awe, for a mighty 
work is going on within them ; and the spirit 
of evil, or their guardian angel is very near 
to them in that hour. During that pause

stamp upon them their passage.—Emerson.

to be right. | No. 2 Red, $1.14 Jan., $1.06c Feb.;

I1
$15 $15.00 for prime mess, $17.60 to $18.60 
for clear back and $15.00 tu $15.60 for

Bacon.—Fair export demand this week, 
some lots being offered at prices below 
packers, who want 74 for short clear half 
and half.

CuTMBATR.—Pickled bellies, 12c lb. aver
age. 74c ; to 7jc; pickled shoulders, 7c; pick- 
led hams,10}c to 114<; ; smoked shoulders, 6<c 
smoked hams, 124c to 124c.

Lard.—Prices are alxrat the same. City 
lard bringing 8.90c. to 9c. Western 9.25c.

Stearink.—Lard stcarine is firm at 94c 
to 94c for choice city. Oleomargarine, weak 
at 8}c.

Tallow.—Demand more active at 74c 
for prime cily.

Pop-Overh.—1Take one pint of milk, a 
much Hour as will make a thick letter, then 
beat the yolks of three eggs, stir them in, 
with a little salt, and a table-spoonful of 
Imiter melted. Then heat the whites till 
they are like snow, stir them gently into the 
batter, last of all add a tea-spoonful of sugar, 
a salt-spoonful of soda dissolved in a little 
hut water, ami two salt-spoonfuls of cream 
of tartar (unless you mixed the better with 
sour or butter-milk in which case omit the 
acid.) Bake in patty-pans, or small tins or 
cups, in a very hot oven. As their name 
indicates, they should he very light, literally 
“ pop-overs.” They are eaten with butter 
or meat, and are exceedingly good.

Nothing Wasted —There is a beef pack
ing company at Rockport, Arkansas Coun
ty, Texas, owned and run by Boston men, 
who find market for the products in New 
England States, Europe, and the English 
navy. The factory kills an average of 31,- 
600 grass-fed beeves a year, and find a ready 
market for their products. Every part of 
the beast is utilized, even to the tufts of the 
tails, which are preserved and sold, it is 
thought, for the purpose of making ladies’ 
frizzles. The blood nows into tanks and is 
dressed and sold at two cents per pound for 
the manufacture of artificial fertilizers. 
The lean beef is boiled and canned in two 
pound cans. The hides are salted and 
sold green. The fatty matter is extracted 
and goes to make tallow. The bones are all 
boiled to a pulp to extract their fatty mat
ter, which goes to tallow, and the dry hone, 
mainly phosphate of lime, is sold for fer
tilizing at one cent per pound. The water 
in which the meat is lmiled, is boiled down 
and evaporated to thick paste, which is 
canned and sold as extract of beef, in five 
pound cans. The feet are cut off at the 
knee, and front the hoof neats foot oil is 
extracted. The horny parts of the hoof, 
the shin bone ami knuckle hones of the foot 
are sold in the east for the manufacture of 
Yankee ivory. The horns ate piled up un
til the pith becomes loose and then this 
adds to the fertilizers, and the horns are for 
manufacture. Every atom of the animal 
is used.—Alliance Journal.

rpo COMPLETE “ WitnoH*” Files.
L Wanted, two ooplo* of " Weekly Meeieneer" of 

the 1 ill, end 3i*t Merrh, 1H83, re-pvctlre'y. Any per 
k..i— .h™ apare wtil favor the proprietor* ofm ba*in*them t< 

le “ Wltnen" b. 
Wltne»*" Office, .'
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